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A GLANCE AT THIS WEEK'S HILLTOP

ON YOUR MIND:

Tempo inquires about
student thoughts and view~ in recent survey. Bl

HAPPY B-DAY:

I.

Palterned after the Taste of
Chicago, D.C. celebrates its 200th birthday this week·
end. A7

NO NUTS:

The Ho1vard Bison fell 46-27 to
Alcorn State in classic. B4

THEY'VE GOT SOUL:

The Soul Squad onl y

requires a ''groove in the heart." BS

POCKET CHANGE:

Three students find
alternative ways to finance their education . A2

HOME SWEET HOME:

G.

President Franklyn

Jepifer remarks on poor conditiOn of freshn1 an

dorm,s.A2

By Maisha Adams
Hiltt0,g Staff Writer

TUITION AND FEES OVER ELEVEN YEARS

Ho,vard University's tuition has increased
steadily over the past 10 years, and University
officials said the rates will continue 10 rise
unless inflation is eliminated.
Accord ing to the Howard University Blue
Boo k, published by the Office of Planning
Ai1alysis and Institutional Research, in 1980 a
student at Howard could expect to pay 1,965
dol lars for a college education. A decade later
that same student would have to pay at least
three times that amount.
According to Dr. Constance Rotan, secretary to tl1e Board of Trustees and vice president for Administration, the education studen ts at Howard receive is far in excess 10
what they are paying. If the University did not
have federal appropri~ions to rely on, tuition
would IJe a great deafhigher than what it is
no,v. It is this factor which keeps Howard's
tuition relatively low.
Ho,ve,•er, students like Angela Knox, a
senior in the College of Arts and Sciences,
said. ··r really don't think it's [tuition increase]
fair ... and the quality of education has not
improved.''
Tl1is senti.menl may hav'.! prompted the stu·
de11 t protest in the 1988-89 academic year,
when the tuition increase was at its highest.
Tuition increased by $660 and How ard
Uni;versity students led a protest against the
slow process ing of fi11ancial aid, dormitory
condi tio11s, and the nomination of the late
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Republican Senator Lee Atwater to the Board
of Trustees.
The tuition increase following the student
protest was lower than in previous years. For
the 1989-90 school year, tuition increased by
S450, but for the 1987-88 school )'Car tuition
.
was raised by $660.

B2

According to Rotan, decisions to raise
tuition are based upon estimates from every
department on what they need to educate students. She explained that most of the money
used from tuition increases must cover rising
costs, as well as keeping the University
abreast of mQdern technology.

Since the beginning of the school year, two
members of the College of Arts and Scienc·cs
Student Council executive board have
resigned and one has threatened to resign.
Kali Jones resigned from her position as
vice president in August. She was replaced
by Charvis Campbell-Carter. Brooke Barrick
resigned from her office as public relations
director last month and ,Tuesday, Executive
Secretary Erika Laws has threatened to follow
suit.
In her letter of resignation received by the
THE HILLTOP but not submitted to the
council, Laws states several reasons for her
dissatisfaction with the council- among them
are mismanagement of funds, lack of organization, and lack of respect.
Laws ' resignation states ''the threatening
and abusive manner in which I was attacked
by President Julius
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Pholo by P•ul Woodruff

A 10-month construction project on Georgia Avenue near the main campus has made life difficult for motorists and businesses. Story pg. A7

The court plans to re,·iew more than 70 cases
accepted by them this summer, including controversial issues in edtication, freedom of speech and rigbt
to privacy.
According to the records, Georgia school officials presented arguments to appeal the federal
court's supervision of the desegregation of Dekalb

County schools. The people of the predominantly
black city in Georgia believe the city school board
has not done enough to end desegregation in their
school system and argue that the coun should continue to oversee the process until the system is free
of all "vestiges of unlawful discrimination."
The outcome of this case could affect mor'e than
500 public elementary schools nationwide.

sio.n po~i~ies of Mississippi's predominant!}'' ~hite
un1vers1ties.
abortion in the United States, could be questioned
Janell Byrd, an attorney with the NMCf Legal
when cases test ing laws in Pennsylvania,. Missouri Defense and Education Fund, said, ''The question is
and Louisiana go before the court this session.
what responsibility does a state that operated a segOn Oct. I 5 the court will deal the possibility of regated system of higher education for over a centuanti-abort ion prolestors in violation of the Ku Klux ry have to remedy that discrimination.''
The defendants in the case are the state of
Klan Act -- prol1ibiting the obstruction of interstate
travel - when they block entrances to abortion Mississippi and the Mississippi Board of Education.
clini cs. The U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals said yes They maintain that the state's historically white uniin a lower cou·rt ruling. If the court reverses the versities: including the University of Mississippi,
lower court's decision, protesters may be subject to Mississippi State University and the University of
penalty if they violate the law.
So~t~ern Mississippi, have adopted race-neutral
From abortion to religion, the court will review pol1c1es that do not exclude minorities from these
whether or not benedictions and invocations at pub- universities, thereby complying with the law and
lic graduation ceremonies violate the First fulfilling their responsibility to black students at
Amendments Establishment clause, which states both black and white universities.
Byrd, who is part of the -legal counsel wor~ng on
that the government will not establish a state religion nor abridge a person 's freedom of religious the case, disagreed, ''Race-neutral policies have
never been enough to address centuries of discrimiexpression.
One of the n1ost controversial cases before the natory practices. The duty is to take affir.mative
court this term is a Mississippi case involving the steps to remove the vestiges of a racially discriminamaintenance of historically black colleges and uni- tory system."
In order to dismantle the state's racially dual sysr versities (HBCUs).
.
In the Ayers v. Mabus case, justices will decide tem, the Mississippi Board of Education is responsiwhether or not the Mississippi Board of Education ble for the enhancement of HBCUs in the form of
is responsible for the maintenance of the state's funding, pro~rams and financial aid to blacks at
HBCUs, which include Alcorn State University, black and white universities.

Jackson State University and Mississippi Valley
State University, as part of its affirmative duty to
correct the historic, racially discriminatory admisI

'

If the Supreme Court reverses the decision of the
Please sec Court, page A3

Information including proposed contributions from alumni, corporations, and
University business enterprises, and a few of
the school's private sources for income are

also considered.
Please see Tuition page A3

o resi from
Arts and Sciences
Student Council
•

High court reconvenes for new
term; desegregation tops agenda

Hill.

$8000

Between 1980 and 1991, the amount charged for tuition and lees has Increased by $4,511.

•

The October 1991 session of the United States
Supreme Coun opened Monday despite the absence
of one justice and the lack of a confirmation for his
replacement.
Since Justice Thurgood Marshall officially
retired from the court, last week, the remaining
eigh.t justices will still review key cases as they
await the confinnation of another justice.
The confinnation, or rejection, of Judge Clarence
Thomas has thus far been postpo11ed pending an
inv~sti~tion of allegations of sexual harassment by
Un1vers1ty of Oklahoma law school professor Anita

RESEARCH

$6000

By Klmberly MartJn
Hilltop Staff Writer

Abortion is again an issue before the court this
term. The status of Roe v. Wade, the law legalizing
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Jean-Bertrand Aristide, the ousted president of
Haiti gave a speech In ~ramton Auditorium last
Friday evening .

"Your life is a test. It is only a test.
If this had been yot1r actual life you
would have been given better
instruction . "
-Darrell Winston Hill
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hers agreed to meet with the Undergraduate
Student Assembly's grievance director, Kevin
_Tucker, to address these and other issues.
The first meeting was held this past ).
Monday. Bailey states that tempers flared during the meeting but the meeting was still productive.
"We were able to reach two unanimous
judgments. One was that as president, I don't
command· the respect of my peers. I am
viewed as more of a friend than a boss, which
causes people not to work as hard as they
would if they felt pressured,'' Bailey said.
''Our second judgment was that there is a
lack of hard work and diligence by our execUL
tive secretary. She has missed 10 meetings
since her inauguration in May, and since Sept.
2, she has missed approximately 27 office
hours. She isn 't performing her constitutional
duties," Bailey added.
.
According to Bailey, the $eneral body will
be informed of the changes 1n anlopen forum ·
sCheduled fQr .Th~y.

•

''The
lack
of
COMMU• Oct. 17. Mule Balley
meeting'' as another
•
•
recognizes that the stureason for her disptea- n1cat1on, power strug- dents have a right 10
sure.
I
d
.
th
know what the real
On Tuesday night, g es, an SeXISffi are
e problem is. he hopes
however, Laws informed issues that the council that airing these findings
THE HIUTOP that she
will not prompt more
had recon sidered her needs to address ''
resignations.
resignation.
.
'
Other~
also
Council officers K J' J ·
expressed their concern
admitted that there is a
a I ones
that the board's conclu·
Baile.y at the Oct. 7

1

problem, Y.Ct they can't
decide its rOot.
''First and foremost, both Kali and Brooke
will be missed,'' Bailey said. "When Kali
resigned in August, I was disappointed but I

its findings.
•
"The lack of communication, power struggles, and sexism are the issues that the council
ne~~ to ad~ress·," Jo~es said. "The~e's no

that she didn 't have time for the council.
''And Brooke expressed that she felt that
she was being underutilized, and she had personal .differences with one of the_council
members,'' he said.
·
According to Barrick these issues were
just the tiP, of the iceberg 'behind why she left

falling apart.
. . , · &.
. Laws agr~d that ~e or§anIZation s pro1ess1onal status 1s faltenng. One student leader
has refused to work wtth us ever again

respected her for he~ decision. She ~ealized

the council.

·

·

''I felt that I was constantly having to put
out fires. Every time I turned around there
were problems. I resigned because of all of

those little problems. They made it impossi·
ble for me to do my job effectively," Barrick
said
''There was a breakdown in the group 's
leadership. Everyone wanted to be president

sion was incomplete in
1

spu1t or feehn~ of furuly on the counat Y~u
have to estB;blash a personal le~el to nwntam
the f.rofe~s1o~al one. There 1s. no person~l
lev~ , which ..1s why the profeSSJonal level lS

because of the [executive] E-board's prob·

!ems," Laws said.
.
Trea~er, Wa~n~ Mc~nne, has also been
confronted by this issue.. I have had people
from "!'tside of the couna\ to ~ll me that they
were displeased with whats gomg on with the
board and the Arts and Sciences Council as a
whole_," McKenzie said.
Bailey, however con~ends that the pe_no~al

for a day and make decisions without actually

p~~lems of the counctl ~ not effecting tts

consulting with the rest of the board. Plus,
there were co11tinuing discrepancies with !he
way that Jstipends were allocated" Barrick

ab1l1ty

added.

'

Jones echoed Darrick's sentiments. "I
resigned because I felt that there were too
many things for me to do bec~use the rest of
the council wasn't helping me.
''I also have a general concern that the

•

tp funcuon profewonally.

,
"!h~ losses were purely/ers<!nal. I~ s
obvious: from the progr~ an services we re

providii\a.students, that we're still capable of
meetin111 iDei.rneedi,"""Lley~aid.
.,
Some of the Arts and Sciences Councils
f.lanned 1a.:tivities th~t }nclude peer !U~r~, ecture series, Olympics Day, and a ,JOmt bag
brother program with the Howard University
Student AMociatiott (HUSA).

council isn't being effective in meeting stu·
dents' needs because it isn't utilizing its posi·
"We're tryina to get ouBelvcs toaethcr.aad
tions " Jones added.
£t I believe that we can still have a good year,
F~llowing the Oct. 2 meeting, board mem· despite alt of our problems," McKenzie said.
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By Depellha R. Thomae
Hilltop Stall Wrtt1<

Milton "Skip'' Bynum, a former
Howard University b11kclball player
and currently a fifth year student, was

arrested Sept. 12 and charaed with first
degree burglary.
Burglary is

defi~ed

as entering

someone's premises with the intent to
commit a second crime while the resident is at home, said O.C. Metropolitan
Police officer Michael Bilek. Bynum is
accused of forcibly entering the room of .
a female student.

her to Slowe.
Hendricks said she was walking home
from the library around 5:15 p.m. when
BYii.um rode up in a car driven by anoth·
er male ·and offered her a ride to Slowe.
.Although she did not kno'v Bynum ,
Hendricks said she felt safe since she
.knew he was a Howard student wh o
lived in Slowe.
After Hendricks got in the car, she
said her feelings changed.
"As soon as I got in the car, he
movedihis lips to say ' I want to f- ·
you;• My eyes got big, and I got really
scared. I just looked out the window

ee

started pulling on her clothes and kissing her.,shc said.
''I started screamin~, asking him
what was wrong with him, ·and hitting
him, but he was not listenin,g to anything I was saying," Hendricks said.
She said she got away by pretending
she was giving in. According to
Hendricks, after she said ''Ok,'' Bynum
got off her and told her to take off her
pants.
_
When he got up, she ran to the door
and demanded that he leave. Bynum did
not leave immediately.
"He was sitting at my desk, and he

Camille Hendricks, a member of the

and acted like he hadn 't said anythi ng,"

kept saying 'Oh, you got a boyfriend,

track team and Bynum 's accuser, said
Bynum attempted to scxualJy assault
her in Slowe Hall, a co-educational residence facility, where both she and

Hendricks said.
Hendricks said once they got to
Slowe, Bynum followed her to her room
on the second floor. She said she could
tell he had been drinking. ·
.. I got to my room, opened m-y door,
and as I was closing my door, he put his
foot in the way. He pushed the door,
throwing me off balance, and locked the
door behind him," Hendricks said.
She said that Bynum then pushed her
on the bed and got on top of her. He

huh?'," Hendricks said.
As soon as he left, she
,. said she called
D.C. Mttropolitan Police. They came
and took a report, but were not able to
find Bynum.
Howard University Police also took a
report which says Bynum committed
simple assault, which docs not include
anything sexual.
Bynum was arrested by 5th District
officer Bilek on Thursday, Scpt.12, at
3:55 p.m. According to Bilek, Bynum

Bynum live.
Bilek said Bynum's actions fall
under first degree burglary and that of
sexual assault because ''because there
was no actual penetration,'' Bilek said·.
Bynum allegedly attacked Hendricks,
a senior majoring in television production, on Saturday, Sept. 7 after following

.

ur

wa's taken to the station and charged

with burglary one.
According to the metropolitan police
sex branch, when a male grabs a female
aild attempts to have sexual intercourse
with her, assault with intent to rape is
the proper charge.
Bilek said Bynum was processed just
as any other person charged with a
crime would be. ''He was taken down
to the station, the paperwork was done,
and he was released," Bilek said.
Court records say that Bynum 's preliminary hearing was held on Oct. 3,
and the case has been sent to the grand
jury for investigation.
Vincent Johns, dean' of Special
Student Services, said the case is being
handled at the Howard University level
by the judiciary committee in the
School· of Business.
Dr.· Thomas Jones, chairman of the
judiciary committee, said that the committee has not met yet.
''When we meet, Bynum's case will
be the first item on our agenda," Jones
said.
Bynum was a starting guard on the

Nothin' goin' on but tuition
Students find ways to pay for education through scholarships, loans, work
grade point average to keep her scholar-

By Tyya N. Tul'lllr
Hilltop Stall Writer

ship, said that keeping the scholarship is
harder than getting it.

Because of tuition increases, most
parents can't afford to send their children to college. But three Howard students found the solut.ion to their financial woes in scholarships, loans and

jobs.

The pressure of maintaining a 3.5
and the fear of losing the scholarship are
disadvantages of receiving the scholarship, Miller said.
1
"I didn't want to let1 myself or my
parents down. I also didn ' t want to

cial aid.
''I really wanted to come here and
take advantage of the opportunity
offered. I don't feel like I was being
challenged at Tennessee State. It is a
sacrifice, but it is worth it," Clark said.
Although his parents m~e too much
n1oney for him to receive a substantial
amount of financial aid from the govern-

Kimberly Miller, a junior majoring
advertising, said she's lucky because she
docsn 't have to worry about how her

tuition will be paid. Miller received a
full a·cadcmic scholarship after

~c~

freshman year.
"It was a big help b<cauae my parents
were payin$ the entire thing my first
y~ar," she swd.
Miller received a letter stating that

she had been nominated to rcecive the
School of Communications Waltd'r-

•

:::. • Annenbe11r .SC.bolarsbip. ..Aller scndina ,
in the apelication, she was awar_dcd the
scholarship and became a member of the

Annenberg Hol\(lrs Program.
Miller said she was excited to be a

part of the program because she had

'

the opportunity to take "seminars that
opened my eyes to information I
wouldn't have learned in other classes."
But Miller, who·must maintain a 3.S

IJ

Miiier, a who Is a scholarship receplent, works at The
Community News.'
I.

By working at Martha's
tabla, Barfield eams money
to pay lor school.

become so concerned with getting an 'A'
that I really wasn 't concentrati ng on
learning,'' she said.
Miller said the secret to dealing with
the pressure is to no ~ worry about
whether she will make an ' A' or not, but
to simply do her best. 1
Like Miller, Byron Clark, a junior
majoring in political science, was
offered full scholarShip from Tennessee

Clark said his parents don't have
enough money to pay for his entire education.
Even though Clark receives a guaranteed student Joan, he works part time.
His parents pay for the rest.
'' My parents don't make nearly
enough to pay for the ditferenCc without
a strain," he said.
Clark has experienced problems at

State University. After attending TSU
for two year., Clark traded TSU and the

the Office of Financial Aid. ·

1

scholarship for Hdward and less .finan-

me~t.

''Sometimes they send my check home
to my permanent address. and I don't

~

Hiiitop Stan wrtter

The Martin Luther King,' Jr.
Forensics Society competed in the
Fourth Annual Shawn L Ray Memorial
Individual Events Tournament last
weekend, winning a total of 15 trophies.

The team placed second overall. :
The event titled "Say It With
Distinction" was held io Douglasa Hall
last weekend. Participants from 14 colleges ond universities provided a display ..
' of oratorical talent. Amon& the panici·
pating schools were American,

Hampton, Notre Dame, George Mason
and Cornell Universities.
..
"Howard's team plays an important
function being that we Ire usually the
only black school that competes. This
year Hampton University entered the

t

Beard adamantly refused to comment on
the arrest; however, he did say Bynum is
According to an article In
ineligible to play basketball this year
the Oct. 7 Issue of U.S.
since athletes arc only eligible for four
Ntws & World Rtport, a dis·
years, and this in Bynum 's filth.
proportionate number of
Hendricks said she is not pleased
with the way the University is handling
allegations of sexual assault
her case. Bynum, who was unable to be
Involve athletes or fraternity
reached for comment after several
memb~rs, and alcohol is usuattempts by THE HILLTOP, still lives
in Slowe.
ally Involved.
' ''The Howard University administra·
T)te article entitled "When
lion isn't giving me any support. My ·
mom has called everyone- Johns, Dr. .Sex Is the Issue," also says
Steve Favors, -the athletic director, his
that campus omcials typicalcoach, my coach-and~ haven't heard
ly Investigate rape cases
anything," Hendricks said .
through internal judicial
Hendricks' mother said that she
called Favors, the vice president for stu·
boards. According to a 1990
dent affairs, several days after the incisurvey by the Towson State
dent and left a message saying that she
University center, fewer than
wanted to discuss an incident concern·
ing her daughter.
four in ten allegations of date
''I am still waiting on his call. I am
rape result in any institutionreally a bit dismayed that no one from
al penalties.
the school contacted me," her mother
said.

, While visiting the freshmen in the

She met the president when he came on
the floor, and she said he Offered encouragement.
.
"He said 'Jou can't COlltinuc to live

Harriet Tubman Quadrangle and Charles

like this' an be told me to keep him

R. Drew Hall this w~ck, President
Franklyn G. Jenifer lejrned of th~ many
improvements needed.•
Quadrangle resident assistants escort-.
cd the group _ which also included Dr.
Steve Favors, vice pr~dcnt for Student

updated on the situation. Now I feel like

•

at least something will be done,"

Anderson said.
Drew Hall residents said they also
havd problems.
"We have rodents, and sometimes the:
Affairs; William Keene, dean of showers and faucets don't work. The
Residence Ufe; and Alf~ed Fisher, assis- elevators don't work, and there's a game
tant to the president ~ ithrough Truth Hall room downstairs but there's no games in
Monday night.
1.
it," ls.aid Drew Hall residen·t Marc
Clark: finances part of his
The team saw Qamagcd walls and Johnston.
tuition with a GSL.
waterlogged ceiling! wi1h plaster falling
"I'm living like an animal,?' 11id
•• l"'-rrollf'th?lh: Th~y ,Yenrin a ·fcw-roomr - William Waabingtoo, another reaident in
find out that I need to sign something. .....wtaerc heaters
d the temperature to Drew. ''Some of the toilets don't flush.
until the last minute," he said.
nearly 80 degrees.
.
The shower heads arc very rusty, and
"I think the experience would be less
"The problem c have is internal," there's mildew on the walls. This is
strenuous if the people in financial aid
said Head Residence Counselor Valerie where I've got to get oak.Cd every day
would treat me like I am receiving assisTurner.
and take a shower," be said.
tance for my education iiistead of chari"The pipes were built inside the walls
Jenifer said that improving the domity. . SolJlclimcs I go in there and they
instead of outside so when it rains we torics on the campus was one of his conmakc me feel like they are giving me ( have water damage,'' Turner said.
ccms.
something I don't deserve,'' Claik said.
Some students had to move out of a
"I wouldn't be here if I wasn't going
Rick Barfield pays his own tuition
few rooms earlier this year because of to do anything about it," Jenifer said.
and works two jobs to do it.
flooding when it rains.
"We're trying to figure out where we'll
The junior majoring in finance said
''We have bad contractors to repair put the money so that you'll sec a diffcrpaying his own way has taught him to be
the walls, but it doesn't seem to last. We cnce. W~on't have a lot, but we're

..

boo!'

"a strcinger person and learn responsibil·

are continuously working On it," she

going to p

ity."
Barficld manages his time by taking
most of his classes on Mondays,
Wedncsdp.ys and Fridays. On Tuesdays
and Thursdays, he works at Martha's
Table, a community service organization
that serves meals to homeless people
and tutors children.
In addition to working an average of
20 hours a week at Martha's Table,
Barfield also works 10 hours a week as
program director for the Undergraduate

said.
Gloria Anderson, a freshman majoring in journalism, said her room smells
like mildew.
"The walls have brown water stains,
and when the water dries, it causes the
paint ·to flake. When it rains r~al hard,
the walls will collapse under your fingers if you touch thcm,''..Andcrson said.

able place."
After his tour of Truth Hall, a student
standing outside asked the president bow
was his visit.
"It was an interesting tour; I'll put it
that way," Jenifer said. "Some of thee
parts arc prctty good, but boy we've got
a lot of work to do."

Although he feels pressure to make

good grades and still finds enough time
to work, Barfield said he must be prga·
nizcd. He said he makes a list of what he
needs to do and tries to stick to it.
~ "To me, it 's just a sense of knowing I
have to do this to succeed,'' Barfield
said.

•

'•

atcvcr monies WC have
into m · g e dormitories a oomfort-

1

•

•

College of Medicine gets
alumni-funded chair . •

Student Assembly.

'
By Klmb1rly _r.i1rt1n

highest distinction that con be bettowed

Hiiitop Staff Writer

upon a member of the Howard
University surgical faculty. It will honor
Dr. Drew's internationally-recognized
contributions to this nation and the world
as a pioneer in his field," Collea• of
Medicine dean, Dr. Charles Eppo. said.

On Tuesday, Howard University's
ColleJe of Medicine made history by
establishing an endowed chair position
in the Department of Surgery. The
University will have 'its first chair funded
'by alumni anci•corporate donations.
Tuesday evening, there was a recep.. tion to celebrate the completion of the
college's second chair.

•
•

Epps has not selected the recipient of the
endowed position:

~

According to the director of development for the College of Medicine, Gail
Recd, the Charles R. Drew chair will provide the money necessary to attract supe-

rior faculty.

''The endowment will fund whatever
it takes to set up an office, which
includes the faculty member's salary, lab
set-up, and secretarial requirement,"
Recd said. "This doesn't necessarily
mean that it will be someone from outside of the school. It could be awarded to
a current faculty member."

and shy. Speech helped to bring about
change in hoW I express myself," Danna

To provide such a position, the school

White, a sophomore majoring in politi·
c:il·science said.
· Giry Tucrack, a sophomore at
Cornell University, encouraged more
diversity in the event.

had to raise at least $1 million. The
money for the endowment chair was
raised through a two-year campaign,
most of it coming from alumni donations
and a few corporate gifts.

"All the people I heard today were

"Unlike most of the majority of white
schools, we didn't have just one person
to give $1 million in his or her name,"

Junior Venus Bivens compatea In tlie forensics meet

Chari•• Epps, dean
Honored guests at the reception
iocluded Dr. Edward Muon, a Howanl

University Colltae of Medicine alumn• •
who supporte.d t~e poaition wl~b a
$100,000 contnbution; Dr. Roa Miller,
also a HUCM alumnua, who aolicited a

St million arant over a period of five
Reed added.
The position is named after Dr. Charles years from the National Medical
R. Drew, who is known as the "father of Enterprises, Inc.; Richard Scweter, 1
the American Blood Bank." Drew's member of the National Medical
greatest accomplishments include contri- Enterprises, Inc. and president of the
but.ions to storing and distributing plasma Amencon Council of Llfe lasunnce.
Thooe who aave at leut Sl,000 also
and establishing blood banks.
0
"The Drew chair will represent the were
iv:cl al the receptKim

/&
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Jenifer visits
freshmen .dorms
By T1No1h Stirling
Hiiitop Staff Writer

ranged from organization, delivery, the .
topic chosen, research, and body language," one of the judges, Velma
Brown, said.
·
Many members of the team view their
participation in the event as a means for
personal growth.
"S~cccb teaches organization in a
cohesive form. I used to be very timid

great speakers but were too formal. I
hope to sec more linking speakers who
would share the information they presented," Tueiack said.
competition," public relatton• officer of
Debyii L Thomas, a professor in the
the team, Candice Kelley, llid.
School of Communications and Charles
Student• competed in a variety of Coward, president of the team coordiareas such as prose 1Dd drama interpreta- nated the event. They selected excerpts
tion, persuasive,informative, and from black literature to use in the comimpromptu apeakina, and oriainal pqcuy. _ petition to allow mehibcrs to.speak with
"The criteria speakers were judged on conviction.

'

basketball team last year. Coach Alfred

President says 'we've got a lot of work to do'

Speech te -wins 2nd
place in competition
"By Regina M. •••ck
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Inflation influences tuition increase
Tuition from page Al
Between SO-SS percent of Howard's
budget stems from federal appropria·
tions. Some students, particularly those
who come from third world countries,
are upset with the increases.
A first year medical student from
Trinidad said, ''Howard should do a lot
· more for students. They are actually
_-. forcing students to leave because of the
increases.'' She argued that international students are hit two-fold-by the
University increases, as well as poor
exchange rates for their countries cur·
rency.
In comparison to other black col-leges, Ho.ward's tuition is about aver·
ag~,
Spelman, Hampton, and
MorehOuse are some of the more expensive black colleges. With their tuition
ranging from $6,692 to $7,141 Rotan
believes "we arc so far behind. This is
about trying to catch up. We don't have
the luxury of having a surplus."
A junior in the School of
Engineering, who wished not to be
identified, said, ''When the)' increase
tuition, they fail to increase the quality
of education.'' This student maintained
that University facilities are still not up

,

to par and cited the physics lab as an
example. "They waste the tuition on
frivolous kinds of things, like when
they fixed the football fi dld and the
physics lab was leaking'' t
Rotan said, the University · does not
have extra money for the rh.ajor over·
haul some students would like to see.
"When you make a budget[ you don't
make it to have a surplus. You make it
to balance your expensesi [Overall]
Howard is one of the best yargains in
the country.''
This may be one of th~e reasons
Howard was featured in Money
Magazine's College Guide 1992 as one
of the best black college values,
According to William ~eenC, dean for
Office of Residence Life, the major rea·
son for the increases in hoiasin~, like
tuition are because of the continuous
rise in operating costs.
Keene pointed out that the
University's room rates are significant·
ly lower than other area colleges. B.ut,
according to Money Magazine, Howard
has one of the highest rates for room
and board, in a comparison of ten other
private black schools. Spelman and
Morehouse are the most expensive,
charging $4, 770 and $4, 734 respective-

'

•

The Cost to Attend Some Hlstorlcally Black Colleges and Universities

ly, The rates charged by Howard for
room and board came in third place
with $3,977,
When deciding housing costs for the
next year the Office of Residence Life
evaluates housing office expenses. "But
the major criteria is what students and
parents can afford, since 80 percent of
our students receive some form of
financial aid.
"The increases are used to buy new
furniture and make repairs, althou'h in
the past two years it hasn't gone directly for this purpose," Keene aaid,
In those instances the increase in revenue is allotted to the general fund for
the Office of Residence Life, This is
where th; University pulled $250,000
to spend last summer on repairs in all
the dorms. Chris Barriteau , a junior in
1the School of Business, feels the poor
condition of the University buildin~s
•re major areas in which Howard still
acks,,
"It
all
boils
down
to
econom~C:S···Un~versity housing is very
compet1t1ve price wise, and ln many
instances, less expensive," Keene said.
"Part of a full and complete University
education is living with students of different backgrounds.''

l
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Tuition/Fees· Room/Board
7,141
6,250
6,550
6,142
6,600
6,692
5,080
4,907
6,446
6,410

Spelman College
Tuskegee Unlvenlty
Hampton Unlvenlty
Vlrglnla Union Unlvenlty

....

Clark Atlanta Unlvenlty
Morehouse College
Fisk Unlv,e nlty
Bishop Clarkson College

.

(

Howard Unlvenlty

•

Morris Brown College

,

'

4,77()
3,000
3,000
3,162
3)500
4,734
3,050
1,665
3,977
3,800

'

'

•

'

,•

.

,

'

.
'
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Figures Indicate that Spelman and Morehouse Colleges In Atlanta rank as two of the most expenslve hlstorlcally bla~k colleges and universities.In the United States.

Supreme Courts
convenes for new
term this week
Court from pg. A1
;

appel·
late rourt, Byrd said the outrome would
devastate public HBC_u s· nationwide.
I"If the court were to affirm the appellate ,
court ruling, black colleges would
remain in their present condition at best
At wors~ they will be P.hased out or left
alone until no one will want to go to
them."
The Ayers v. Mabus case will go
beforo the rourt oo Nov, ll ,
Other major cases beforo the rourt
this term consider whether cigarette
manufacturem are liable in health-rolat·
ed suits if they publish wamin& labels
on cigarette ~ks. Also, the court will
decide if cities violate freedom of
expression when they enact ordinances
that outlaw cross burnings and other

UGSA to salute
black achievers
The Undergraduate Studenl
Assembly (UGSA) .will sponsor the
"Salute to Black Achievers Awards
Luncheon' JICXt Sunday, ()ct, 20 io the .
ballroom of the Almour J. Blackburn
University Center:
This year's honorecs . are President.
Franklyn' lenifir/ for j;x'cellenc~~!i
Education; Wayman F. Smith; chairman of the board of truste~s. fot
Excellence in Busin·ess, DiWfili''~lewiS
of NBC's. "A Different World" f9_r
Excellence in Entert•inmeot, Pat /
Lawson Muse, WR~·Chana:CI 4, for ·Excellence in Coµ-imunicalions_:.~d Dr.
Benjamin F. Peeiy, a piofessof in tho
department of astronomy and physics;
for Excellence in AstropOlt!y, .it
, , .t:.
· _>"I .::'.lli s~i't1 11~1,;
, '
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A word on service
.

Not very long ago, Howard University's
homecoming theme was "Lifting as you
Climb." More than just a theme to be touted
during homecoming, the idea of returning
something to our comm'unities and our people should be woven into the fabric of this
University.
As both HUSA and the undergraduate
trustee work on various aspects of the proposal to grant University credit
for commu,
nity service, it is becoming more and more
imperative that such a measure be adopted
and implemented. As President Bush's new
world order tries to take shape, it forces the
best and brightest black Americans to play a
leading role in ensuring that those who are
less fortunate than us are not denied the
same opportunities available to us.
"Lifting as you Clim~ " is a theme that is
echoed throughout African-American history. Slaves who escaped to freedom went
back to help their brot)lers and sisters, or
worked to buy the freed om of loved ones.

Free slaves learned to read and write so that
the horrors of slavery could be told to the
world and an end to that "institution" could
be swiftly brought about. Educated blacks
educated fellow blacks whether formally by
teaching at schools founded for blacks or
informally by teaching them the Bible at
Sunday schools. The idea of community service is one that reverberates throughout our
history; it is about time we reclaimed our
history and shaped our own future.
The students of Howard University must
be behind our students leaders as they work
to pass this measure. We must actively support them, and once enacted, we must faithfully and willingly go out and use the skills
that God has given us and the skills that
Howard has helped us to develop in order to
make the burden much easier oµ our brothers
and sisters. We must strive ;to ensure· that
the-re will be room enoukh in 1the new world
order for us who have been in the world
since it began.

Vive Titid

'

•

On Dec.16, 1990, the people of Haiti
embarked on the historic path toward
democracy and self-determination. On
Monday, Sept. 30, 1990, Haitian General
Raoul Cedras turned back the clock of
'
Haitian progress by leading
a coup d'etat
against Father Jean-Bertrand "TiTid"
Aristide! Haiti 's first-ever popularly.l:lected
presidenl.
In spite of h·iS initial silence, President
George Bush ~ubsequently threw his support
behind a.multinational force that will strive
to return President Aristide to power. The
president quite appropriately ruled out
sending in military forces to restore the t
deposed President Aristide. How consistent'
will our foreign policy be when calls for:
help come from small poor Caribbean isles:
and not we~lthy oil-producing Middle
Eastern countries? At this time, Haiti needs
international support in the form of
economic sanctions and 'a halt to arms sales,
not American forces shedding more blood
than is already being shed by the coup.
Since 1990, the peopl e of Haiti have
embraced democracy, lib erty, justice and
constitutionality. President Ari stide wants to
restore power by those sa me mean s: by
bringing pressure to bear on the coup lead-

'
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I'M TRYIN' Tl> Gel CREDlr ~R 7UJS ,,

Letters to the Editor
board endorsed the Initiative. From
their editorials, it seemed like they
believed that black people had to do for
themselves.
•

In defense of
the Initiative
Dear Editor,

Regarding the international students,
your editorial indirectly assumes that
these students will not benefit from the

The Sept 13, 1991 issue of :rHE
· I abou t
HIL"TO""
L
c-, fea1ure d an ed't
1 or1a

Initiative. The Initiative provides bene·
fits for international students as well.

•

Gatekeepers?
•

Dear Editor,
This is in response to the September

20, 1991 commentary by pmar Tyree
entitled "Exposin~ the Gatekeepers."
Throughounhe article I had a hard time

ers; both from within the international the Independence Initiative. The edito- Moreover, even though international figuring •out what he meant by
If he calls instructors
Haitian community as well as the larger rial was well written and raised several students are forced to pay higher tuition "Gatekeepers."
interesting issues. However, your rates, they still benefit immensely from gatek.eepers who advise students to
international community, and thus legiti- notion that the Initiative ''misses the attending school in t~e United States. adhere to those in authority by doing
Most students who have parents that what is e~cted of them, I agree with
mately forcing them from power by taking mark'' truly misses the mark.
is not to encourage giv- pay tax~ are actually pay~ng the ~me him. In his example, Omar called all
away the source of any government's power ingIts bypurpose
the Universities alumni . amount tf not mo{e than 1ntemat1onal instructors or authorities "Gatekeepers"
who had advised him to take internships
~
- the desire of the people to be governed by However, it can be reasoned that this students. .
may actually be one of its effects. Your
Als.o, 1~ternat1onal students th~t with the white media. In my view, he
them.
editorial correctly identifies one of the work ~n this countr.y to pay for th,e1r had been told to work with the white
-·
The Howard University community should reasons cited for the drought in alumni ~ducat1on have the 0~~nefit of n~t paying media because instructors wanted him
•
~iving ·the University's ill treatment of ' income \ax~s. If Y. u,are wo.~ied ~ut to koow the power structure in the real
throw its support behind the Organization of tis students. Notably, another reason Howard s 1nternat1ona~ trad1t1on b~!ng world. They did not imply that he
American States, TransAfrica, The Quest for cited by alumni for their reluctance to threatened, because of increased tu1t1on should adhere to authority and do what
give to their alma mater is their lack of co~~s, .don t worr~. The I~depende~ce is expected of him.
Peace and countless other government and - confidence in the University's efficien- ~n1t1at1v_e creates scholarsh1~s. for which
Being a student at Howard for more
than a year, I have not come across an
1ntemat1onal students are el1g1ble .. .
iniernational organizations tl)at have cy and administrative abilities.
The Initiative will address both of
Of course, due to camp?s _ pol~t~cs, instructor who told me to stick with the
denounced the coup and call for the immedi- 'these
concerns. On one, front, it will who the sponsor of ~h~ In1t.1at1ve. 1s, ~r aathority and do what is expected of me
ate restoration of President Aristide to his generate revenue that goes directly !he fact th~t the adm1n1strat1on thinks 1t in the real world. On the other hand,
towards\ increasing the quality of stu- IS a g_ood. 1d~a may. have caused you. to most of them have tried to inculcate
· rightful place as head of the Haitian people . dent
life . On another front, it will question its intent. However,~ _caution values of using natural talent, creativity
throughout the world.
f' increase confidence in the University by you to. als~ look pass t.he pol1t1.cs sur- and skills in their students.
If' students are oot as excited when
showing
that
things
can
be
done
right
at
rounding
1ssu~s
an.d
into
their
sub·
,3 he Howard University community Howard.
stance. Often ,ti.mes issues that seem to they graduate from Howard as when
should ensure the integrity of American for4
To set the record straight, the be merely pol1t1cal have an abundance they enter ·1he institution, there might be
other reasons. But I fumly believe that
eign policy in aiding democratic and free · Initiative takes a realistic view that of substance.
insttuctors who give insights on the real
alumni support is nearly nonexistent.
Sincerely,
-...
power structure in the real world are
people all around the globe who are threat- Moreover, 11 acknowledges that since
Eric J. Davis, College of Liberal Arts professionals not "Gatekeepers...
ened by tyranny and oppression, no matter students are being hurt by our alumni's
Class of 1991
failure to do their part; students should
Sincerely,
what natural resources they provide our help themselves. It appears that this is
Sushi! K. Bansal
the reason that last year's editori"al
economy or the color of their skin.
•
"A people united will never be defeated."
That was our chant during the 1989 protests We Welcome Your Letters and Comments
at Howard. Won't we lend our support and
THE HILLTOP welcomes your views on any public issue. Faculty, administrators, staff, students and
unite behind our brothers and sisters in Haiti, alumni are encouraged to share their original ideas and opinions.
·
•
fighting to be what every man, woman and
We publish only material addressed to us. We routinely edit letters for space and correct errors of style,
spelling and punctuation. Letters as well as commentaries must be typed and signed, complete with full address and
child has a right to be .- free.

In the footsteps of Giants
There is a saying cthat /hose who do not
know their history are doomed to repeat it.
Perhaps by knowing our history here at
Howard, .we may by fortunate enough to
recreate it.
Last Friday, on the Law School campus,
Howard University honored one of its own,
one of its greatest - Dr. Arthur Paul Davis,
University Professor Emeritus and world
renown scholar in English literature and
African-American literary tradition and criti•
c1sm.
In spite of the fact that you probably have
not heard of Dr. Davis, he is someone whom
you should know about. II is people like him
who served to inspire the 1.'ery faculty members who strive to inspire ~ou today. Besides
being a supreme scholar, /he was a supreme
teacher, and thereby inspired scores of students to carry on his magqificent tradition.
' The list, however, does not end there.
Sterling A. Brown, a poet-scholar; Alain
' LeRoy Locke, a philosopher-scholar who

¢

was this nation's first black Rhodes Scholar;
Ernest Everrett Just, a biologist-scholar, the
"Black Apollo of Science"; Rayford Logan,
a historian-scholar; all of these people left
' upon this
their imprint, their indelible mark
University. It is their legacy that we inherit
and their traditions that beckon us to be our
very best and in return bring out the best in
those whom we will educate and lead.
Do not be mistaken, our g~eat history is
not behind us but living here with us now,
teaching and coaching and prodding us along
the road to· success. We must only open our
eyes to become aware of it an,d take advantage of it. The faculty at Howard walk in the
footsteps of giants. We as students feel the
effects of an incredible history of black
American scholarship and pedagogy, unfortunately, we, for the most part, are simply
unaware of the traditions we in which we
partake and that inspire us. Only by knowing our history can we hope to reclaim it and
create our future . .
'

,

telephone number.
'
· The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page of THE HILLTOP are solely the views of the Editorial Board,
and do not neccessarily relfect the opinions of Howard University, its administration, THE HILLTOP Board or the
students.
Please address letters and comments to:

Edllorial Edllor
THEHIUTOP
2251 Sherman Avenue, NW

Washln11ton, DC 20059
'
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Are library hours not crucial? _
r.

Rory E. Verrett

scholarship and research every Friday

and Saturday at S p.m.

With a midterm scheduled for
Monday, I decided that I would get an
early start studying; there was so much
material to cover and I didn't want to
wait until Sunday night (''In Living
Color'') to cram, it all in. So, I headed
for that beacoD of African·American
scholarship, yes, the Undergraduate
library to plug away at Puritan
literature. But, alas, to my surprise

(yeah, right) l realized that this literary
labyrinth was closed.
As I glanced at · my watch, l

~
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~ beautiful,

melodic chiming of the alma

mater so elegantly rendered by

Wheth~r it's

because of.a shortage of
manpower or a budget crunch, the
library's houri of operation send a
powerful message to Howard
students-on Friday and Saturday, you
aren't supposed to be studying and, if
you do decide to study; we (the
University) won't provide a plilce for
you to do So.
. But, there's a lot more·wrong with
the library system than its hours of

Founders library at noon everyday (no
wonder so many of us do a Milli Vanilli
lip sync at football games and
Convocation, no one's ever heard the
song). Insteai:1, when we look up to the
tower to check how late we are for
class, we realize that either we're very
late or very early; in other words, the
clock is sometimes 2-10 hours off the
right time.
It is safe to say that a University 's

operation. How about those COMCAT

library stands as a hallmark of the

•

mac~ines?

If you are fortunate enough i~stitution, symbolizing its majesty,
discovered that it was only 6 p.m., so · to find. one that actually works, the history and treasury of scholarship.
instead I headed to Georgetown screen 1s so blurred that you need coke- Founders and the University 'Jibrary
· University to study, where I found a bottle glasses to read the information. system could stand a face-lift if not a
crowded library filled with students So how, I wonder, are stu~ents to gain major over-haul. Not onl'y is the
desperately trying to squeeze in three or access to. the treasury of 111.eratur~ that current operation of the library eroding
four hours of study before the~ abounds tn ou~ w~nderf~l ltbrary_ tf we the excellence that once categorized
ventured out to clubs, restaurants, are .unab~e to f~d 1t? ThlS situation is a that magnificent institution-and our
happy hours, etc. I thought to myself, serious 1mped1ment to the scholarly University-but it is denying students
here are young people tl1at Howard research that our professors demand of an opportunity to utilize the vast
students will be competing against for us through resea~ch papers, class resources contained in one of the
world's greatest libraries.
places in law school •. med school, jobs, presentations, group projects, etc.
Furthermore, it is unfortunate that
etc. and while their university makes a
Rory E. Verrett is a senior in the
strong effort to stress academics, our this fear 's freshman class, as well as
beloved Howard ,closes its doors to last year's class, has never heard the College of Arts and Sciences.
0
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Where are the Brothers?

0

Uolding Ce/ I

0

•

•

wearing, fight the power-saying, for a short time so why waste it being a
having a '' By Any Means Necessary'' fool!
Brother I need your help. I'm not
Where are the brothers? That is my party, bean pie loving, pig feet eating,
question to the males of Howard I'm down with the revolution , or was it afraid to ask you for help, I need you in
1
HUSA to come and volunteer. There
University. My reason for asking this •
· are more sisters volunteering thari you
question is that there are a whole lot of
and they keep asking me "Where are
brothers on this campus) maybe not as
the brothers?'' All I can say is ''good
many as there are in the jails but there
question.''
are a lot of brothers on this campus.
I need you to volunteer for the
And I listen to how you llllk and see the
Escort P.trol Service and to help me
way you act and it makes me think I
protect our sisters, no.matter what they
am still at home in Brooklyn .
wear or how little they are wearing.
Ever:yone is trying to act out here what
They are still our sisters and our future.
you were not at home : talking like
Brother I need you to be a big
killers, kicking each other's butt in the
brother and show our future men how
dorms and on the yard, screaming ''I'm
to be protectors of our families, how to
from
Brooklyn! ... J'm
from

0

Malik S. All

Compton! ... Yeah you know Philly is all
that!" Stop your fronting !
A friend of mine, Ras Baraka, once

told me he met a brother from prison

who told him that all the "real" tough
guys are either dead or in prison! Now
that 's real!
You cam_e here for different
teasons. I know acting like You ' re
tough was not one of them. Maybe we
should have a class entitled Intro to

Acting Tough held in building BB
(Blackburn).
I ask you again , ''Where are the
Brothers?'' All of you non-fighting,
40-ounce drinking, Malcolm X-

lknow it's
easy to fight
me over
stepping on
your sneakers,
but can you .
help me fight
to save our
community?
Our family?
Our friends?

., ......

be strong.
l need you to join Black Nia
F.O.R.C.E. to .help enlighten the
people.

r

I know it's easy to fight me over

stepping on your sneakers, but can you
help me fight to save our community?
Our family? Our friends? Our
brothers and minds on this campus as
well as on Georgia Ave?
Be a man to our women and you wjll
be blessed. Much love and respect.

--~ !!/),; c

Stay Black and Strong. PEACE!!

O.P.P.-being, not sure you 're a brother,
stand up and clean yoursel[ off. Yeah,
I know I am not your judge, only God
is your judge, but you are on the planet

The writer is a senior in the College
of Arts and Sciences.
'

•

Black money
should go to
black
businesses

s"e

Call it odd, but I cannot help but be

surprised at how shallow our Afrocentric waters seem to be 'tunning
lately. I have been dazzled by the red,
black and green medallions that are so
much in fashion on Howard's campus.
Not to even speak of the crowns worn

in such a manner as to make King..Tut
hang his head. Perhaps our love of the
Motherland is more superficial than
substantive.
I am still a bit puzzled over the
Bison fascination with Howard
(Mystery Meat) China, particularly as

it felt free to tout the Howard nami
without offering even the paltriest of
discounts to Howard students. Not to
mention the fact that it hardly wets my
appetite to have food hurled at me from
behind a bullet-proof glass by someone

who looks as if they have had a
seriously bad day.
And try as I may, I really cannot

,.

So look out for the proud lady-and

figure out what happened to the

rhetoric) but what is behind the lack of

resolution to boycott University Grille
(also not black-owned) after their store

consistency? Do we need more black while we are preaching about the
businesses in this area? Absolutely. greatness dftffe Original black men and

refused to support us in the 1989

Do we vigorou1ly support those that women, let's toss a f~w dollars to their

protest . I suppose we could have

already exist as well as encourage the descendants.

s~
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Omar Tyree

agencies, athletic teams and
governments.
Owners have to answer to even

superior command not only affects
employees across America but people
in countries around the world. During

bigger tyrants • the banks. Banks can
make or break a business by granting

the present recession- the bottom level,
who are often black people, become

or refusing a business loan. Bank
officials have shown their deviousness

back stabbers in efforts to keep their
jobs, property and power. Executives,
who are often white, manipulate thC
scenes by hiring friends - other white

through the recent S&L, BCCI and
other scandals in the past year.
However, banks answer to the federal
government, who can withhold capital
funds. Remember, only the federlil J
government treasury has the authority
to print American dollars. But, the
Everyday another American bulk of power does not stop here. The
receives empl6yment from a company, almighty United States governrilent
organization or retail store with a answers tO an even more powerful
hierarchy of command. The search for group - the Illuminati.
The-Illuminati is a secret society of
economic betterment is fulfilled
whether the job is for a long·term or individuals who consider themselves
short·term goal. However, a job is enlightened with power and
never 1secure within a capitalist system knowledge. The group bas developed
of tyrants, racists and back-stabbers all an economic base to control world
trying to keep their jobs and move up leaders, destroy natural resources,
the economic ladder. The result creates create wars, destroy nations and then
a reign of terror and fear .throughout rebuild them. The destruction and
the American work. force and the reconstruction of Japan and Germany

Welcome to the
Terrordome

world.

(twice), as well as tho present demise

'

The individuals that make up the

•

of the Soviet Union and the American

bottom of the work force are

economy are all prime examples of

expendable. Ironically, the bottom
level is the most important part without

their power.
.
Also, the raping and looting of
Africa, Asia, Latin America and India

which there would be no
corporations.
•
•

Branch managers or s1te-superv1sors

oversee the bottom level and then
answer with fear to the field inspectors,
who ovlrS;ee several sites or branches
in a metropolitan area. Field inspectors
answer to the chief executives, who
fear the owners, the tyrants. This same

pyramid of command holds true for
hospitals, universities, retail stores,
•

'

c

1~

Food or thought

Paul Mitchell does not think so. Or

rather, I am sure his bank book
suggests otherwise.
A former avowed Nexxus user, I
recently made the switch to Dudley
Hair Products. Nexxus was fine.
Dudley is better. Maybe this is just my
simple brain at work but it seems to
woman that slapped together my meal make much more sense to buy products
that day. Do they even make greens in for my black hair from a black man and
not Jheri l\edding. (By the way, watch
Korea?
,t!elnom.ic afrocentricity is certainly out for the Dudley Hair and Skin Care
a concept With which we are familiar Extravaganza to be hosted on campus
(or at least we are down with the in a few weeks.)

p

I

starved for all they cared. But maybe development of new ones? Well ...
The key to any successful business
not ... dead students (lo not spend any
enterprise is providing the consumer
money.
Anyway, I am driving up Georgia with the goods and services he/she
Avenue thinking about all this when wants. Other ethnic groups seem to
those familiar hunger pains kick-in. To have developed this to a sciencemy left-a charming, down-home, especially in our neighborhoods. And
southern looking eatery that could we, willingly or not, keep them in
remind me of my Grandmother's house business. I am not so much advocating
(if she lived in the South', that is). an economic boycott as much as I am
Well, I really do not mean to be racist pressing us to suppon our own.
Which brings me to another point.
but no one in my grandmother 's
kitchen even remotely resembles the Our hair obsession. Whether or not we
want to admit it, black people are
fixated on hair like no other group I
can think of. So, it naturally follows
that we would devote an enormous
amount of time, enetgy and money to
choosing hair care products.
Furthermore, as our various hair
texture and types generally differ from
those of other racial groups, it seems
only logical that we would buy
products manufactured with our
particular hair needs in mind. Doesn't
it?

The key to anf
successful
business
enterprise is
providing the
consumer with the
services he/she
wants. Other
ethnic groups
seem to have
developed this to a
•
science.

~o
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In a nutshell
Tanya Acl<er

0,:,

•

•

can be attributed to the Illuminati. For
more information, read Pawns in the
Game by William Guy· Carr and
History of Edom, The Imposter Jew by
Moshe r : Lewis. Also, study

inform~tJon on the Council on Foreign

Relotiohs, the Rockefeller Foundation
and the Tri-Lateral Commislion.
Terror within this pyramid of

Pl',f'Ple · to receive higher paying
pOsitions and promotions using
discriminatory practices. Then when a
hard working black individual tries to
present a case to the Equal
Employment Opp6rtunity Commission,
supporters back out fearing for their

jobs. "Yeah, I'm with it, but just don't
put my name in it." This is why
affirmative action is needed for blacks
to receive an equal opportunity.
The American dream is of self·
ownership and self·employment.
Many citizens stray from this essential

Idea and beg to be a part of a rotating
wheel of control. Within all big
business and corporations, an
employee is in one day and out the
next. There is no security with
company employment and the so·

called power can be given and taken
away. Self.ownership is the only way

/

to combat dependency. This is how
Asians have been able to prosper

economically in black neighborhoods
with the help of government loans.
Briefcase-carrying blacks working for
IBM may have fat pockets but no
power or backbone while aoswerin& to
white superiors. Black Americans ·
must realize th~t the key to bein1
successful is to be aelf·sulficient. The

control of the world power is the
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October 25 - November2
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25
Jazz Concert

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28
International-Fest

Featuring: Himalaya
Cramton Auditoriwn
8 p.m.

Food Festival/ Lectures
Art Festival

•.

SATURDAY, OCTOBE'R 26
Gospel Concert
Featwing: BeBe & Cece Winans
& Howard Gospel Choir
Constitution Hall
7 p.m.

.

11 a.m.

Rankin Chapel

i

Variety Show
Crwnton Auditorium
6:30 & 9:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER1
Howardfest

't

Alumni/ Student Extravaganza
Blackbwn Center
5:30 - 8:30 p.m .
R & B Concert

•

Crwnton Auditoriwn

6:30 & 9:30 p.m.

Gallery Lounge, Blackburn

I.

5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Step Show

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER l
Homecoming G•me
7 p.m.
T.B.A.

Burr Gymnasiwn

•

After Party

12 Noon
3:30 p.m

Main Yard
Pep Rally

8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30
International-Fest Reception

7 p.m.

Cramton Auditoriwn

Crwnton Auditoriwn

TUESDAY,OCTOBERl9
H. U. Dance Ensemble

Ms. Howard Pageant

'J

•

7 p.m: & 10 p.m.
After Party
T.B.A.

Crwnton Auditoriwn

SUNDAY, OCTOBER27
Call to Chapel
Guest Speaker: Dr. Vashti McKenzie
.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31
Fashion Show

1 p.ni

Greene Stadiwn
•

•

H.U. vs. Central State U.

TICKETS WILL GO ON SALE AT CRAMTON AUDITORIUM ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15

•
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By Omar TyrH
Spv'··

J

place, did not respond to several messages left at his office the CAPITAL

.•HILLTOP

• four

months

after

SPOTLIGHT. ·

, .
"The whole thing was~retty poorly

the

completion of Metro construction,

timed, .. said ANC Charfman Stanley
Mayes of Ward 18. "The area does
need improvement, but the down side is
the negative impact it will have on
business.''
Mayes said that a number of businessess have called to complain and he
feels they should receive some type of
compensation from the 'i::ity. "The city
need s to do something to help wilh
some sort of busin4s pack_age. You
can 't ask small busi?esses to take all
the burden." Complaints were al so
made concerning the destruction of
four blocks instead of one at a time.
According to the D.C. Department of
Public Works, city project managers
have control over company bids and
constrUction dates . Spokesperson
Schanolia Barnes said that city project
managers are not to be reached by the
press. ''I would have to talk to them
and get a response," she said. ''That's
the policy that .we have with all the
media,''
Construction
worker,
John
Hamilton, ' said that Nazario
Construction Co. won a bid over four or
five companies as early as Dec. 1990.
"We couldn't start the job in January
because the gas company was in the
area until May, and Pepco came in until
August, " he said. " We didn ' t get
involved with the community at all.
We ' re working for the District of
Columbia.''
Hami lton also said that the company
had to destroy four straight blocks
instead of one block al a time because
of the lengths of the tracks. ''That's the
way the tracks are designed, so you

which devastated black businesses

along lhe U Streel/71h Street Corridor,
work to upgrade the water and facilities
along Georgia Avenue is severely dis' .
rupt1og
black businesses located
between Euclid Street and Columbia
I

Road.

I

"Fifty percent of our business has
been lost because of the construction,"
said Kenny Gilmore of Howard 's Deli,

•.

a business which has been located on

tl J) J ·1.

•

'

Georgia Avenue since 1923.

JJ

•

""*" bJ ,..

•

Wooehfr

The construction on Georgia Avenue continues to obstruct morning and evening traffic as
commuters are limited to only one lane on each side.

"We used to have problems with the
D.C. parking patrol writing a bunch of
tickets when customers stopped to get a
sandwich or something, but now this
construction has just messed everything
up, .. said Gilmore, who owns and operates Howard's Deli with his brother at
2612 Georgia Ave. "We received a'letter dated Aug. 30, and construction
started on Sept. 3."
Gilmore was not only concerned
~bout the Joss of business, but also the
hazardous conditions of the construction. "You got the fire department,
( ambulances, and poli9.e that have to all
get through. Som;body might die
while trying to get to'the hospital."
The D.C. Department of Public
Works announced in the letters that the
rehabilitation of Georgia Avenue is
expected to be completed in 10 months.
Nazario Construction Company, Inc.
was awarded a Sl.8 million contract to
reconstruct the roadway curbs, sid~
walks and pull up old train tracks whil.~ 1
fixing the water systems. Council
member Frank Smith (D-Ward I), in
whose ward the construction is taking

have to stretch it out, .. he said,
"The situation strikes me ·as being
similar to what happened to 9th and U
StreCts with black businesses," said
Hodari Ali, who owns Pyramid
Bookstore. at 2849 Georgia Ave. "It
just shows the maximum insensitivity
that the city has.toward small business·
es ...
Ali said that Georgia Avenue is main
economic life-line of the black commu·
nity within the District. "This is S cul·
tural strip that we can ill-afford to Jose.
We can 't afford to lose any black busi·
nesses.''
.
"We received notice aboet
t e or
four weeks ago," said Phi J rt1n o{ 1
Howard University's
er of
Planning and Development. Artin said
he distributed notices to the Howard
community and told them tltat the con·
struction would effect parkin'g.
Arlin also said that he did not qucs·
tion the cjty ' s timing on Georgia
Avenue's reconstruction, which coin·
cides with Howard football season traf·
fie. ''They said it would take eight to

I

I

I

10 months. I didn't talk to anybody
concerning why they chose
September," he said.
The Department of Public Works
said it1is now working to discuss astral·
egy to accommodate merchandise
establishments this week although it
said it received no formal complaints
from commercial businesses.
"The city basically made a contract
in which businesses were not involved,
" said Ali, whose Pyramid Bookstore
has been located pm Georgia Avenue
Fro 10 years. "We're going to look into
what kind of package the city will give
Georgia Ave . businesses because I
believe we deserve some compensation. "

I

I

I
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By Dakota Ramseur
Hilltop Sta'tr Writer
Mitzi Ambrose , a senior majoring in histo r~· .
encourages others to join her in performing commu11it)'
service~

''It takes more than 011e to move a mountain," she
said. ''Why make little dents, \.\o'hen you can make big
ones?''
Ambrose, who is a resident assistant (R.A.) in the
Tubman Quadrangle, enjoys sponsoring programs that
entenain and educate her peers. · When she \Vas presi·
dent of the Eton Towers' dorm council, Ambrose orga·
nized the ''Blacks in the Arts•· ,program.
The program presents Howard students perfo.rming
original or other artists' works for residents of the
Lutheran Place Women Shelter. a shelter for hon1c less
women in the District.
Ambrose aJso initiated a-sock and glove dri\•e at the

Lutheran Place Women Shelter. "When volunteering at
the shelter, I noticed many of the people were without
socks and gloves. Most had adequate coats and shoes,''
Ambrose said .
Ambrose values her work with the homeless and
believes there is much to learn from homeless people.
''Homeless people~ taught me that we (people) have

no1hing to be afraid of. A lot of people are afraid of
homeless people. All of us are one step away from
be ing homeless,'' she said.
In her interaction with homeless individuals,
Ambrose has found that many homeless persons are
educated, but that something happCned in their lives to
overwhelm them, something they were not. able to
recover from completely.
''A lot of times it doesn't. have to do with intelligence or education. It has to do with strength and sup·
port," Ambrose said. ''Support makes it easier to overcome trails and tribulations.''

Before working in shelters, Ambrose worked in several soup kitchens and senior citizen homes."We would
sing to the elderly and discuss current evenls. Many of
them (the elderly) were mentally ill, emotionally dis-

turbed and homeless," she said. "They need help in
grasping concepts."
Ambrose also lead bingo games and provided companionship at a nursing home .
"It (working with the elderly} has been useful. You

learn from .old people. They've been where we

(younger people} are going," Ambrose said.
In addition to helping homeless people and senior
citizens, Ambrose also enjoys working with children

and served as a "big sister" to an adolescent female.
Ambrose's message other is to contribute to the
community now, not later. "To many of us say I'm
going to give back, referring to when we graduate, as if
money or a job will make the difference. It's nol about
finance. It's lime. Take the lime lo show you care."

'

'

I
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In World War II, the 92nd and 93rd

lnfanl[y Units of Buffalo Soldiers par·
ticipated heavily in combat. The 92nd
Infantry, whose soldiers wore a shoul-

derpatch with a buffalo emblem, fought
in Italy. The 93rd Infantry, along with
1he 24th Infantry Regiment, was sta;.
tioned in the Pacific.

The 92nd and 93rd Infantry Uni\S
were deactivate.d after World War II.
The 24th Infantry Unil, however, was
sent to Korea in 1950 where they fought
in all of the major battles of the Korean
War until they were deactivated in

1951.
This 24th Infantry Unit, the last all·

"We fought in all of the major bat·
ties, but sometimes the army wouldn't

acknowledge that," French said.
Though French agrees that American
historians have not recosnized the
Buffalo Soldiers as much as they have
other regiments, the Korean War
Veteran said that too much emphasis

should not be placed oo racism.
"We shouldn't dwell on the racism
aspect because that takes away from lhe
many accomplishments of the Buffalo

Soldiers," French said. •
Allhough French does not dwell oo
the Buffalo Soldiers' experiences with

.

D.C. to celebrate 200th
irthday with a 'Taste'
Birthday celebration features food ,entertainment
'

racism, he does concede that some incidents in their history are not easily for-

By Erika Gr1voll

p.m. Sunday.

Hllttop Staff Writer

In addition to entertainment. abOut 30
local restaurants will be OJ) hand for
guests to sample cuisine specialities. The

The District of Columbia will

American Cale, Charley Chiang'~ Fish,

gotten.

celebrate its 200th birthday wilh \he first

''The Brownville, Tx. Incident is
hard to ignore," French said,referring to

Taste of D.C. Festival this Columbus Wings and Things, Hogate's and Trio
Day weekend. the Festival, held ·sun. Pizza are jusl a few of the restaurants
and Mon., Oct.13-14, from 11 a.m. 10 6 participating in this year's Taste of DC.
FoOd tickets will be.sold in strips of
p.m., will be on PennsyJVania Ave. from
9th to 14th Streets, N.W.
nine for $5 . Prices of food items will
The Taste of DC, which is expected to range froll} 50 cents to $3.50.
altract more than 250,tioo people, will
"lickels. will be available from booths
feature two stages of entertainment, a along Pennsylvania Ave. No food item
family \fun stQP and food from local will be priced over $350, so that guests
restaurants.
may enjoy and sample a variety of
"This event is patterned after The items," Easter said. Free give- aways
Taste of Chica~o and will be very similar will occur during the festival."WKYS
to it," said Eric Easter, public relations will be doing promotions. They will be
manager for The Taste of DC.
on site pving away T-shirts and concert
Two stages, the Pavilion Stage and tickets ..
The Taste of DC is produced by \he
1he Capitol Stage, will be set up on 12th
and Pennsylvania Ave. and 9th and D.C. Committee to Promote
Washington, in cooperation with WRCPennsylv~nia Ave ., respectively.
International, national and local talent TV, WKYS, The Washington Post and
1he D.C. Commission on the Arts and
will be fealured.
Rap group duo Kid 'N' Play, star in Humanities.
"We have been working on this event
the upcoming movie House Party II, will
headline this year's Taste. They will for about six months now, and we are
appear on the Capitol Stage at 4 p.m. on expecting a positive response from the
Sun. Other artists include international city," Easter said.

the dishonorable discharge of a battalion of Buffalo Soldiers by Theodore
Roosevelt because none of the soldiers
would admit to killing a white man.
''The irony of that situation ,"
French said, " was that it was those
same troops who saved Roosevelt 's
neck wfleP. he was a roughridcr fighting

in battles himself."
The Buffalo Soldiers who arc alive

todar are still close. "All of the former
black unit in American history, was the . soldiers that·I know are alike in that we
one with which French served.
The accomplishments of the Buffalo
Soldiers were many, but because of the
color of their skin, history books often
neglected to include much information
about them.

Mitzi Ambrose, also a resident assistant, has worked at senior
citizens homes and with young c/llldren

I

.
I
k
.
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Bu ffa Io SoId1ers over oo rac1s past,
refl~ct on past·accomplishments
reached up to touch_his hair. "This is
where they got the name for the Buffalo
Soldiers .. , sai d French said. "The
John French pointed to a picture on ·Ainerican Indians first called them that
the wall of his restaurant. It was a pie· because they thought that blacks" had
ture of a young man , decked out in hair li ke: the buffalo."
combat gear. French smiled and said,
The name stuck, and according to
"That 's me when I was a seventeen- French, it is now used to refer to any
year-old sergeant. There 's a big differ· all·black military units.
·
ence between then and now, huh?'' he
The Buffa lp Soldiers have foughl
chuckled.
major battles in the Spanish-American
French's life today is indeed a far cry War, both World Wars, and the Korean
from the life he led wh~n he was a War. They escorted travelers and immimember of the ''Buffalo Soldiers'',one grants acr<?SS the United States, protectof the United States' all·black mil itary ing them from thieves and cattle
regiments . Today, lhe owner of rustlerS . They al,so played a huge role in
French's Fine Southern Cuisine, 1365 settling the western United States by
H St. NE, French 's many successes in control ling angry American Indians.
life are.. reflected by the numerous
"'Ever)·body has heard the story or
plaques and awards th at cover the seen the picture, ' How the West was
walls.
Won '," French said. '' But h,ow often
"I owe all of this," he said, gestu ring have you heard about the blacks who
to the award-covered wall s, ''to the buf· helped to settle the West? Those were
falo soldiers. The lessons that I learned Buffalo Soldiers.''
frqm their legacy helped me to achieve
According to French, although the
all that I have. That legacy is im portant soldie rs in the regiments were black,
because it can help so many others too.'' the officers were white. It wasn't until
The Buffalo Soldiers have a rich his-. the Korean War, when he served, "that
1ory in America's military. On July 28, blacks were promoted to high positions
1866, Congress increased the size of the in the military.
military and six all-black regiments
Race was not the only factor that
were aclivated into combat. Soon after se parated the Buffalo Soldiers from
that, Congress reduced the military 's other regiments.
size and four olack regiments were left.
'' Buffalo soldiers had a lower deserThese were the 9th and 10th Cavalries tion rate than white soldiers," French
and the 24th and 25th In fantries in the said proudly. ''There was also a lower
U.S. A•my.
alco holism rate among the Buffalo
As French recounted the history, he Soldiers than the white ones."

~
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By Tamara Holm11
·~illtop Staff Writer

•

know that we can do anything we put
our minds to, .. French said.
The surviving soldiers have also kept
in contact wilh each other. The 92nd
Infantry Division-World War II
Association plans a 49th Reunion

Celebration on Sat. Oct. 12, 1991.
A Reunion Banquet and a dance will

take place at the Quality Inn Hotel in
Silver Spring, Md. Exhibits for the
Buffalo Men will be on display and

Salsa star Willie Colon, The Stylistics
and Rita Marley,'who along wilh others,
a Memorial Prayer Service.
French believes that the Buffalo will pay 1ribute to reggae legend Bob
their will be an Awards Ceremony and

Marley in a 10th Anniversary Tribute.
"Kid 'N' Play's perfonnance will be
wars. "P~Je I fought with, who didn't based on House Party Il's pajama
think they d live, died. Those of us theme,.. Easter said.
Mayor Sharon Pratt Dixon will
who lived took those experiences with
us and applied them lo the rest of our officially address the bicentennial
celebration on the Pavilion Stage at 4:15
lives."
Soldiers' determinalion in combat has
sustained them in their Jives after the

,

The Taste of DC is still looking for
volunt~ers

to work during the festival.

"Anyone interested may call us at (202)
724-4091. An orientation session for all

volunteers will be held _on Sat. morning,"
Easter said.

.

This event marks the 200th
anniversary of the District of Columbia's
charter as the capitol of the United
States.
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MARGARET BELL &MIKE·E
AND THE

\~j ~\ \.!))

HOWARD UNIVERSITY GOSPEL CHOIR
SAT.

OCT. 26TH
8:00
Constitution Hall $2000

.·.

Yt ©Moo

P.M.

:;_) nJ (<]) ·1r ;~

Tickets for µoward students at Crampton Box Office
- 1st ~LIO tickets $10 - 2nd 500 tickets $15
Buy Today1 Best Seatsl
NON STUDENTS GET TI C KETS AT CR AMPT ON AL SO•

AXCESS
P Ii 0 T 0 G R A P H Y

PRESENTED BY
Howard U. Homecoming Committee &
John Yates Productions
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(202) 682-5320
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25¢ Wash
and
25¢ Dry

FREE

,

Laundry
Cups!

Introducing
New MAYTAG
COMPUTER-TRAC
"
Washers & Dryers

'

FREE
Advice!
'
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25¢ .Wash & 25¢ Dry

Where:

8:00AM WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16
' THRU
12:00PM THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17

In the
Laundry Rooms

FOR 2 DAYS STARTING:
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are you Male or Female?

are you from the East, West,
Midwest, or South?

•

-the confirmation of Clarence
Thomas?
D Yes
D No O Don't Care
-affirmative action?
0 Yes , O No O Don't Care
-abortion?
O Yes
O No O Don't Care
-record censorship?
O Yes O No O Don't Care
-mandatory AIDS testing for doctors?
O Yes D No O Don't Care
-gun control?
D Yes D No O Don't Care
-legalized drugs?
D Yes D No O Don't Care
-the death penalty?
D Yes D No O Don't Care

5. Do you wonder where you are going
to end up professionally?
D Yes
O No '
6. Was Howard University your first
college choice?
D Yes
D No ,
7. Do black people underestimate the
problems of the black community?
O Yes
O No
8. Do you party more than you should?
0 Yes
O No
9. Do·you fmd it bard to respect the
males/females on Howard's campus?
0 Yes
D No
10. WIU you graduate on time?
0 Yes
O No
. 11. Do you consider yourself a feminist?

•

I

.'
D Yes
D No
12. Is racism alive and well?
D Yes
D No
13. How much television do you watch
each day?
D Oto2 D 3to5
O You don't turn it off
14. How do you feel about the future for
blacks? Will it get• ._:
D Better? D Worse? D Stay the
same? D You have no idea.
15. How do you wear your hair (ex.
natural, permed)?
16. Do you socialize with whites outside

of school?
D Yes
D No
17. Is there tension between light- and
dark-skinned blacks?
O Yes
O No

24. Do more people take advantage of

you more than you would like?
D Yes
D No
25. Are you more compassionate than
most people think?
0 Yes
D No
25. Do you wish your friends thought
more highly of you?
D Yes
O No
•

--black folks who wear colored
~ontact lenses?
' O It's o.k. O Trifling O Don't care
--interracial couples?
0 It's o.k. O Trifling O Don't care
--black men with curly perms?
O It's o.k. O Trifling O Don't care

t

offering a suryery of sorts to see
how Howard students feel about
all types of issues, from
to
'
to
. So take a
read, fill
can it get?)

sheet out ( Sheez! How easy
and check below for details!!

18. Do you believe• in astrology?
O Yes
O No
19. Do you eat pork?
0 Yes
O No
20. Do you feel that you are "black
enul?"
O Yes
O No
21. Do you and your roommate have a
good relationship?
D Yes
D No
22. Do you think your roommate keeps
too much company?
D Yes
0 No
23. Do you have a problem saying
•
"NO!"?
D Yes
D No

•

-black women with hair weaves?
O It's o.k. O Trifling O Don't care
-whites adopting black children?
O It's o.k. O Trifling O Don't care
-homosexuality?
O It's o.k. O Trifling O Don't care
-frate~aties and sororities?
O It's o.k. O Trifling O Don't care
I'

26. After being exposed to so many
different religions on campus, are you
confused?
O Yes 0 No
I
27. Do.you believe in some sort of higher

•

31. Do you believe that your future
•
husband/wife is on Howard's campus?
D Yes
D No
32. Do you usually follow your heart and
not your head?
O Yes
O No
33. Is the car a man/woman drives an
added' attraction?
0 Yes
O No
34. Do you usually make sure of a
person's feelings toward you before you
tell that person how you feel?
0 Yes
D No
35. Would you date your exboyfriend/girlfriend's best friend?
0 Yes
0 No
36. Have you ever had your heart .
broken?
O Yes
O No
•
'
37. Have you ever taken a step back to
I
boost a man/woman's ego?
1'
I
,
O Yes
O No
·
38. How do you feel about marriage?
D Can't wait .O Never
O Don't care
39. What kind of man/woman would you
marry?
• 40. How would you describe your
•
relationships wit4 men/women In the
past two years?
O Very good O O.K
O Sickening O Nonexistent
41. Would you share a man/woman?
O Yes
0 No "
42. Can men and women "just be
friends"?
O Yes
O No
'

~··.

•
please
sec POLL, page.87
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power (God, Allah, etc.)?
D Yes
0 No
'
28. Do you believe that a higher power
reigns within yourself or is external?
0 Yes
D No
29. Do you go to church more often
when you're at home?
., O Yes
o No
30. Have you changed religions since
1
coming to Howard ?
0 Yes
O No ,
IN<;lJIP

he HILLTOP Tempo section is
3. Would you pledge a Greek
fraternity/sorority?
0 Yes
O No
.. 4. 1f you did pledge, what
fraternity/sorority would you join?

•

I

•

•
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Greetings Howardites!
If your firsl month of the 1991·92
academic year bu been anything like
mine, you'vc had very little time lo

(

re-acquaint [ourself wilh the friends
I spoke o in my last column.
Beiween classes, jobs and extncur·
ricular activities there hardly seems
to be enough time in the day to

accomplish everything. Time march·

•

'
''
'

es on relentlessly, and we are left
with the choice of making the most
of it or passively watching it escape
from us . At the Undergraduate
Studcnl Ammbly, we have made the
right Choice and used every free
moment to plan programs of substance for your entertainment. education and cultural eorichment.
If you missed the free T-shirt give
away at our Student Governbl·ent

Expo, or couldn't make our volunteer interest meeting and bad a
schedule conOict when we oo-sponsorcd the Community Tour and PanAfrican Festival you will still have
several more'chances to take part in
our activities. For instance,
October 20th we will be hosting the

Tickets are now on sale at Cramton
box office for $6 per student and $8
for general admission. We look forward lo having you all there to celebrate with us.
For lhosc of you who have an
interest in writing, be sure to stop
by the office soon to get the details
Salute to Black Achievers Award on our annual publication, The
Luncheon. This event is a hallmark Omowe Jollmal. We will be acceptof the Assembly and we have ing articles, essays, photos and
worked diligently to make this poems throusfiout the semester and
year's salute one of our best. It will plan to have it distribu1ed during the
be held in lhe ballroom of lhc Spring Black Arts Festival in April.
Armour J. Blackburn Center at 3 If you have never seen a copy of this
p.m. and you can expect a full journal, yoll' are welcome to come
course meal, music entertainment by and pick up.copies from last Year.
(Bo Martin, Mr. Howard, and The .Qmowe Journal can also be
Marcus Johnson, president of the found in the Moorland -S pingarn
College of Fine Arts Student Research Center.
1
Council) and inspirational accepTo get back to the subject of time,
tance speeches from the honorees. most of you have noticed that there

are a multitude of things to take part
in after classes. With more than 200
student organizations (including the
Stand on the Yard Between and
Sometimes During Classes If the

Wealhcr is Pariicularly Nice Club),
Howard has something to offer
everyone in the area of extracurricular activities. However, I sometimes
become concerned that these activities distract us from our real purpose. We are paying fo11 an educationlland with so many scholars here
ready to dissemi11ate their knowledge, we need to be about the business of picking their brains and getting our dollars worth. With the
present state of the AfricanAmerican Community, we ca n ill
afford to wait for others to give us a
hand. Let us use our time here diligently pursuing the kno'l'·ledge we

need lo uplift our people.
Admiucdly, lhis knowlcdJ• could
come lhrough ao organization, pos·
sibly
even
lhro~gb
lhe
Undergraduate Student Assembly;
Howeverl our primary concern
should be in the classrooms for
which we are paying.
With that said, I wish you all the
best
on
your
senior
comprehensive's, LSAl's, GRE's
and GMAT's this ne~onth and
advise you to give yourselves a
chance .to succeed. During your
study breaks and between classes,
come by room 110 in Blackburn.
The executive staff and representatives would enjoy meeting you.
~

ContinuCd Progress,
Tracy L. McFerrin

I

Don't miss
the

ATTEN ON: GRADUATING STUDENTS

'lJon 't Matter,' Just 'lJon 't 'Bite It
Party "

-

•

•

•

•

Sunday, October 13
· · ·. at 127 W st •

everyone is· invited
sponsored by the 127W Crew •

-

ILA§'IT' CIHIANCIE
TOBE PHOTOGRAPHED
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SATURDAY, OCT·O BER 26

,

wou(d fif;g. to tfianl(tfie 'Engineering
Student Counc~ 'lJarrius (jourdine,
tfie 1,47W Crew and tfie rest of tlie
contestants for tfieir support in tfie
Mr. 'Engineering competition

·10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
THE MUSIC LISTENING ROOM
BLACKBURN CENTER
Please bring $9.00 cash only sitting fee
\

•

'

•

-PRESENTS-
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,

OR,AINIZATIONS

< --

.,.

RAP, HOUSE. RECCAE:, DANCE PARTY AT

THE '

RZONE

STUDIO
406 7TH STREET N.W.
rRIDAY, OCT. ti, tOPM UNTIL YOU DROP

'

.1

'

PRODUCED IY TYRONE 'RAY /LIKE NAJIC PRO.
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Brighten
y 0 ur f ut ure"'
Join us during the 1991
Mobil Career Week
October 15-18. in the
Blackburn Center

Mobil Corporation cordially invites aff-graduating Bisons along with
underclassmen seeking
,summer internships,
co-op positions and
Sophomore Experience
positions in the following
fields :

Engineering: Chemical, '\
Civil, Electrical,' Environmental, Mechanical and
Petroleum
Science: Chemistry
Business: Accounting,
Finance, Management,
Marketing, MBA, Computer
Science, Information Systems and Math

Joti Fair & Interview Signups, October 15
10 am to 5 pm
Please bring at least 3
copies of your resume.
Interviews October 16-18

Whether you are looking for
that."right" first career step,
or seeking to expand on
your academic experience
with
a professionally
guided
•
·summer internship, you
owe it to yourself to investigate Mobil.

M@bil"
Mobil Corpora~n Equal Opportunity Employer

'
,
•

'

(

./

,

-

•

'
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Maynard Clarke

No Athletes ·
Should
''Be Like Mike''
•

•

No, I' m not talking about our
friend Mr. Jordan who skipped a
meeting with George to spend quali·
ty time wi1h his family. To that
Mike, I say "That's the way the
cracker crumbles; maybe when he
passes a Civil Rights Bill. our man
Mone)' will visit.''
The Mike 1· m concerned with is
our boy Mike Tyson. A week
doesn 't go by nowaday~ that doesn,'t
hav e so meon e suing everyones
favorite "serial buttocks fondler."
This week's column is meant to
address athletes and ,the preponderance of sexual assault charges being
filed against them . Due to the
alleged incident at Slowe which took
place last month I feel compelled to
offer our Bison athletes (now and
former) some advice.

BROTIIERS, IF SHE SAYS NO
STOP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

\

To proceed any further is to risk
bei ng sent to Lorton, \.\1 here the
inm ates \vii! most likely teach you
the true n1eaning of the word rape.
Accordi11g to the Octobe r 7th
U.S. Ne\\.'S and \\1orld Report article
"Wl1en Sex is the Issue,'' college
athletes and fratemit}' men are a protected species as an increasing num ber nationwide arc bringing embarrassment to themselves and their
institutions for f~ilure to rein in their
libido.
.
I
·'All too often, the victims of sexual assault arc doubl)' ·vict imized,
first by the attack and then by the
aft ermath .'" In a UniverSity of
Arkansas case , a 34-yea~·o ld
woman, who admitted she had been
drinking heavily, said th~t te an1
members mounted her one by one as
othCrs held her down.
The initial penalty banned.the players from .
basketball for a year. The universi- ·
ty's president later eased the punishment to just missing a tournament
after concluding the woman was a
willing participant.
I
Maybe it's Just me, but isn(t being
a willing victim in a rape kinda like
being a willing victim in a lynching?
What made nlatters worse in this
case was tl1at the \Voman was further
humi liated , \v hen the Arkansas
Democrat published her namC.
Because our matter is still under
investigation I wilt treat the crime as
alleged. Yet, I will say this: if the
allegations are true, not only do I
hope that justice runs its course, but
I also hope that the University will
send down a strong message that this
conduct by any student will not be
condoned.
If the allegations' are not true,
than I hope the young man in question will be justly exonerated.
Unfortunate ly, in the incident at
Slowe, there was the familiar ingredient; alcoh ol. According to U.S.
News and World Report, alcohol is
present in one or both parties
involved in 75 percent of all sexual
assaults nationwide.
Ladies, in today's rough and tumble \\'Orld wh ere boys occasionally
attempt to prove thcmsflves men, I
suggest you take the proper precautions. Mace , al1ho11gh illegal in the
District, is quite debilitating an d
does have substitutes available. A
well placed knee to the groin should
also have a stunning effect. One
other thing: if someone invites you
to their room and you don't think it's
for your abil.ity to converse and
that's a11 you wish to do ...

'

I
..

One lit~•. two little, three little Indians,
is prob1bly the tune that Alcorn State
quartcrb1ck Steve McNalr was humming
as he connected on 23 puses for 433

yards and three touchdowns while
marching the Braves to a 46-27 victory
over the Bison in the eighth Cin:lc City
Classic before 62,007.
'
Coach Steve Wilson concisely summed
up the loss " we got into the shootout
that we didn 't want to.''
,
Wilson was forced to play musical
chairs with his quarterbacks as freshman

Demond Arter was hampered by a deep
bone bruise in his right leg that limited
, his play.
Donald Can replaced Arter in the first
series of downs and was promptly called
for intentional &rounding forcing the
Bison to punt.
Alcorn then aavc the folks in the stands
a allmpsc of what the rest of the day
would be like for the Bison as running
back Harry Brown took the ball 20 yards

o"War
up the right side as Bison defenders
found thermelves tackling air. The Bison
got a break on the next play as McNair
fumbled the exchange and Emmitt Smith
pounced on it aiving the Bison first and
ten on lheir own 45.
After two straight weeks of failing to
get into the endzone Wilson had
promised that he would get the ball to
Gary ''Flea'' Harrell his most explosive
weapon on offense.
Harrell delivered as on the first play he
took the reverse handoff from Carr and
scampered 38 yards to the Alcorn 22
yard line. Carr then hit him for a 10 yard
game to the 12. Five plays later Ryan
Heathcock twisted into the end.zone for a
7-0 lead.
On the next series the vaunted ''Buffalo
Soldier'' defense proved its mettle as it
stopped McNair at their one after he had
engineered a seemingly unstoppable 59yard drive to get there.
Unfortunately for the Bison the Braves ·
were relentless as on their next pos.session McNair needed just one play to
even the score as he hit Cedric Tillman

Lady pro offers tips
to bowling team
the team members," he said.
Daniels said she didn't even know
Hilltop Staff Wrtter
that Howard had a bowling team until
Every year for the past three years the Mattox told her. l
Howard University bowling team has
The profession.al bowler was in town
had a professional bowler practice with for the Hammer Eastern Tour in
the team.
Baltimore. Md. AJthough it didn't start
Last Thursday., Cheryl Daniels spent today, Daniels said she felt it was impor·
several hours giving individual pointers tant to come to Howard.
to members of the team.
The 31-year.Old has been bowling for
Daniels is one of two black female 25 years. Her father was coaching a
professional bowlers in the country. The league and she said she tagged along
Detroit native was invited to a practice with him. But she didn 't bowl seriously
session about three years ago by the cap- until about ninth grade.
tain of the women's team, Nicole
"We had a traveling league in our
MatlOX.
area, the Cecil Ward Traveling aassic,
"We know that she's not telling us to for really serious junior bowlers. That
bowl like her. She's telling us what was probably the best_corporation
would benefit us," Mattox said. ''She because we were exposed a lot of tour·
goes into the physics behind our mis- nam~nt competition an~eal serious
t.lkes; why the ball rotates .... "
bowler~ all belon~c~ t~, tha~ leagu7,. 11
Mattox said .lbat-whenJast...year's~wa~ qu1(e c~mij.Ct1t1ve, said Daniels,
coach left, during the season, some of who has been bOwling professionally for
II years.
I
AJthough Dar\iels has bowled at least
nine perfect games, she has had com•
mercial sponsorship from Columbia
· Bowling Comp~ny and won a title in
SQ
1989, she gives credit to the first two
black women who won titles in the
1960s. Daniels is the third black woman
to win a title in the United States.
.. At that time there were so many
places (hotels) in the countty that they
couldn't stay(bccause of discrimination)
I came along at a time when it was easithe equipment was in poor condition and er for blacks," Daniels said.
"Now we have a lot more 1V coverthe lanes were dry, causing several
age, so more people probably know who
bowlers to pick up bad habits.
But Mattox said that Daniels can diag· I ain," she added.
Daniels said that the one thing she
nose some of the 'f'C!C!r conditions and
habits and offer individual prescriptions. tries to impan on the young bowlers is
·Not only is Daniels a role model, but encouragement. [
"I see'.'so m~ny young blacks who
the head bowling coach, Jesse Barron,
said the team's performance benefits have so much potential. Luckily I've
been working With quite a few juniors
from her annual visits.
"We .all need role models and here is that just need the right training,'' she
a black professional who is competing said.
''I try to give them some formal trainvery successfully," Barron said.
''She's very good at what she docs ing and to somewhat motivate them. I'm
and we're fortunate that she could spend hoping I can be somewhat of a motivaa little time with us and share ¥>me of tor by encoura8in~ them and giving
her experience and offer some a.Ovice to them some pointers. '

with a 20-yard scoring strike. On his
next possession he capped the drive by
eluding Bison defenders and scoring on
a six yard run .
.
The Braves again stuffed the Bison .
offense allowing just three downs and a
punt and McNair continued to lead the ·
rout finding Tiiiman with a 44-yard scoring pass.
With Arter hobbled and the offense
bogging down Wilson gave the keys to
the offense back to Carr who galloped
65-yards untouched into the cndzone,
cutting the Brave's lead to seven.
With momentum now <1tl the side of
the Bison, Car~ found Harrell for a 29·
yard tc;>uchdown pass knotting the score
at 21.
.
·
.
With a l :OS remaining and Alcorn on
their own 17 the Bison called timeout
assuming they could hold the Braves
and force them _to punt . Bad assumption.
Eight plays later the Bison defense
found themselves in the shadow of their
own goalpost as McNair had driven the
Braves 82·yards lo the Bison one with

tY(d seconds remaining before they
stopped him on their second goal-line
stand of the half. Followin1 a rousin1
intermission in which our "Showtime,.
marching band appeared to be shownup
by Alcorn's "Sounds of Dy-no·mite"
marching band ..
McNair returned to wreak havoc with
the Bison secondary h_itting Tony Price
for a 63-yard gain to the Bison two yard
line, Bro.wn scored on the following play
leaping in from the two.
Following a blocked field goal attempt
the Braves scored again as McNair hit
Tillman with a 39-yard scoring strike
giving them a 34-21 lead.
The Bison pulled close as Carr connectcd with Taylor on a JO-yard scoring
strike.
The Braves with their quick strike
capability took just two plays to add
anothCf touchdown and from there on
out it 'YU all Alcorn State.
"Wiih It being our first time playina
Howard and our fifth straight game on
the road I was real proud of how we
played," said Bravc's coach Cardell

I

•
Jones.
The Bison venture to Daytona Beach,
Florida to take on the Mid Eastern
Athletic Conference rival Bethune·
Cookman Wildcall. The Bison arc com·
Ing off their third strli&ht loss havina
suffered a 46·27 defeat at the hands of
Alcorn State in front of 62,007 fans in
the CirC'le City Classic at the
Indianapolis Hoosier Dome on
Saturday. The Wildcats have been idle
for the past week after getting drilled
32·6 by perennial l·AA powerhouse
Central Florida.
Howard won last year's contest 23-7
on the strength of its defense W-hich limited the Wildcats to 92 yards of total
offense. Although they have won three
of the last four Bethune-Cookman leads
the series 6-4-1 .
The aame will feature two coaches
who have both played professionally and
been to the Super Bowl. Howard's coach
Steve Wilson played for the Dallas
Cowboy• and Denver Broncos and
Bethune'• Larry Little played for the
Miami Dolphins.

•

By Jounlce L Nealy

'' I see so many young
blacks that have
much potential.''
Cheryl Daniels

Sports Briefs
•

ing a lightweight bout in Reno, Nev.

I

Brothers, if you have tb prove
you ' re a man, don't bot her Nuff
said already.

'

By M1yn1rd Cllrl<I
Hllttop Stoll Writer

T)'son's Court

DON'T GO!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !! !! !!

•
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Mike Tyson is being sµed for $11
Ciilo• Trag•dr
million in a paternity and palimony
suit by a woman who claims be
Woman race 1.car driver, Kara
broke an oral contract to support Hendrick, who was 22-ycars·old,
their son D' Amato Tyson . The died when her 1car crashed into a
woman Natalie Fears, appeared retaining wall Saturday during a
once on the cover of Jcl magazine U.S. Auto Club midget race in El
holding the child. 'fyson also faces Cajon, Calif.
over $100 million in civil suits for
allegedly fondling several women.
Basketball Blues
Let us not forget that Tyson is still
awaiting trial for rape charges in
The brother of t'IBA guard
Indiana.
/
,
Maurice Cheek~. Marvin, 36, was
shot and killed on Chica$o's West
Giving Back
Side police said. Police said that the
death occurred during an apparcnl
Former Buffalo Bills running robbery. Moses Checks, the vicback, Thurman Thomas, gave tim's father, is >offering a 12,500
$125,000 to his alma mater reward for any informatipn that
Oklahoma State University. The would lead to an arrest and convicmoney went to the school's athletic tion of the assailant.
department.
For tho haseb~II record
Norfolk Wluuer
'
Wille Mays h~lds the record for
Pernell Whitaker, who i~ from most extra-inning homers in his
Norfolk, Va., won a 12-rourid deci- career. lack Clark, the active leader,
sion over former featherweight is second overall with 17 entering
champion Jorge Paez recently dur- the 1991 season.

Photo b)' Keith Leadbebr

The 1991 • 1992 Howard University Cheerleaderlng Squad Is looking for a little respect.

Cheerleaders move on
By Deni•• Brown

~

Hilnop Staff Writer
What is a HU football game like?
There is an atmosphere of excitement
present al the game, an atmosphere
which includes a live team, a pumping
band, and a thrilled crowd. In the midst
of this excitement is one body. Not one
person, but one unified body composed
of several people· people caUca cheer·
leaders.
The H.U. cheering squad provides
the irreplaceable service of exciting
both the crowd and the players. They
promote morale and unity the energies
of all parties involved, a job which they
could not do if their own energies were
not unified.
According to squad Captain Nanita ·
Rollins, this year's squad is the best
she's seen in terms of unity; it is reflectcd in their performance and the crowd's
response. This new unity makes the
squad even more of a credit to the
teams they serve.
The cheerleaders do more than just
keep the crowd hyped. They actually
assist the team. During away games,
ihey provide support for the players and
are often their only source of encour·
agement. ''They give you a sense of
home. You have someone motivating
you to play," Bison nose tackle Byron·
Amos said.
Al other times, they work under the

specific directions of the coaches, keeping the fans quiet on certain plays and
getting them hyped on others.
Working under a coach' s direction
is appropriate for what they do .
Despite what many people think, checrleading is as demanding a spon as gym·
nasties. ''Cheerleadina is not just a girl

'' Cheerleading is not
just a girl sport
anymore.''
Charlene Reid
------------sport anymore, "said squad member
Charlene Reid. The squad practices a
minimum of 6 hours a week, creating
and memorizing cbec;rs, and practicing
flips, rolls, tosses, and dances.
Although, their work requires tremcn·
dous physical rigor,thc squad recei.ves
no recognition as an athletic orgaruzation. Thi~ absence of recognition trans·
!ates into an absence of privileges and
funds for the squad.
Funding is certainly an issue. This
year, because of lack of money, the
·squad must make some tough decisions.
There is not · enough money for the
entire squad to go to every game, so

lhey must decide whether they will skip
a few games or if they will send oniy a
few representatives to away games.
This is distressing for all of the squad
members. According to Captain
Rollins, "If you have 30 people on the
team, 30 people should go.• Thus far,
the latter alternative is the one they
have elCctcd, selecting the members
with the fewest number of demerits to
attend aw-.y games.
The tight budact is also a limiting
factor in the selection of which tcSms
get cheerleaders. Currently, the cheerleaders are present at football and basketball games only. However, Captain
Rollins sees a place for cheerleaders in
several other sports. She sights the lack
of funding as the main reason why they
arc unable to branch into those other
sports.
t
Team a~d squad members wq,rk
together on the field and socialize
together outside of athletics. In order to
keep the team-squad relationship in
tact, the cheerleaders will be initiating
several fund-raising activities, which
started several weeks ago with the
male cheerleaders carolin$ through the
Quad and will continue with the female
cheerleaders doing the same in Drew.
Whatever reward the squad receivr.s for
its efforts will be well worth·it. Not just
to the squad members, but also to. the
spirit of an H.U. game, which would
not be the same without them.

r

'

Lady spikers lose t,.o Loyola of Baltimore
concentration lapses are cause of five set defeat
By Son)• L. lngt
Hilltop Stan Writer .
The Lady Spikers, Howard's volleyball team, loat Tuesday night to Loyola
College in the Burr Gymnasium. The
scores were 15·13, 8·15, 17·15, 4·15,
and 13·15 reapcctivcly.
It was obvJOus durmg the first set that
the Lady Spikcrs were ready to blow
Loyola away. With excellent defense
blockin~ by setter Frances Elliot and
settcr/htttcr Brcsh81!1n Harris, Michele
Simmons was able lo mak~ ltrong kills
and win the fust set.
In the second sci, the Spikcrs wind

-

was not as strong. Although there were the Loyola players were ready to strib
admirable kills made by Junior setter back. There were admirable points
Frances Elliot, errors made by fresh· scored by Loyola players and a surprise
men hitter R~uan Washinaton and sev- attack made by freshman outside hitter
eral timely kills by Loyola cost the Marcia Buder. Aaaln; pat playa were
Bison.
made by Kialyn Walker and Michele
·
However, in the third se~ Ihe Lady Simmons.
Bison came back with a strona win.
The final set saw poinl·makin& plays
Excellent performances by Simmons and cxccllcul blockin& by the Lady
and Kialyn Walker kepi the team strong Spikcrs. Although the Bison !oat,
against the stubborn Loyola dcfcnac. there were areal comebacks by freabSuperb setting and hitting pcrfor· men Roquan Washingtou ind Marcii
mances were made by Frqces Elliot Buller. Both ladies showed areal
and Brcshawn Harris respectively.
potential as they played aolid defense
During the fourth set, the Spikcrs and offense plays, in spite of the teanu
stancd off with another strong wind, but loss.

'
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Old Dominion kicks Howard
•

By Jeffrey Anderson

Hilltop Staff Writer
Respect. Throughout the years, the
Bison soccer team has gained an enormous amouztf it. Now, as the Boaters
venture int
t:; second half of season.
they must gi e that respect back to each
team they play. And lasl Saturday,
respect was due to Old Dominion. The
HU soccer team lost lo 121h ranked Old
Dominion 1-0.
The Hooters, who currently have a 54-1 record, are jeopardizing their oppor·
tunity for the NCAA playoffs for the second season in a row.
However, head soccer coach, Keith
Tucker, is very)upbeat about his team's

chances of making the NCAA post sea-.
son tournament.
'' We have a shot, but it will require
us to go undefeated for the rest of the

"'

crs of extra loud and extra funky cheers,
many students have never heard of the
Soul Squad. But ironically, these same
students can be heard participating in
original Soul Squad cheers. ''Do-it''
and ''Shake-it-Up'' arc just a few cheers

'

HUltop Stal Writer

When attending a sporting event=at
Howard, one can always look forward
to exciting plays from Bison teams.
But there is excitement being generated

in the stands.
While HU teams are giving it their
music and the cheerleaders initiate
sc~ol spirit through cheering. But
there is also another group of students

that gets lins involved in the game and
''wrapped up'' in the Howard spirit-the

soul squad.
The Soul Squad is a group of students who assist the cheerleaders in
supporting Howard's athletic teams by

Hilltop Staff Writer

We also will be performing a dance routine at the Homecoming Pep Rally."
Jones said that practically anyone
who is interested in joining the squad
can do so.
''There aren't any tryouts, and the

group is a lot of fun. Also, there are no
set standards to join such as having so
many credit hours or being an upperclassmen," Jones said. ''There are a Jot

''This year, we will
be attempting to
travel to a few away
games,''

of friend!)' people to meet and many
friendships are started as a result of
joining the Soul Squad.''
To join the Soul Squad, one must be
enthusiastic and have a loud voice. In
addition, female students are required

to get the signatures of 10 football play·

~ ers,

Sheryl Jones

cheering and boosting school spirit

By Jennifer Golson

conceived by ''those who ~ave soul."
Tliis year, Sheryl Jones, a junior, is
the Soul Squad president and has big

all in games, the band "pumps up". the

and morale . ·The Soul Squad also
works with the Showtime Marching plans for the 1991-92 season.
''This year, we will be attempting to
Band. Together, the three groups create a cheering section of over 200 stu- - travel to a few away games. That is our
major goal. We need to support the
dents.
Even though the soul squad are own- Bison on the road as well as at home.

while male students are required to
get the signatures of 10 cheerleader.
Afterwards, new members must per·
form an original cheer for old squad
members.
"We are looking forward to an exciting year'' Jones said. ''We have many
creative people and several new cheers

that the fans should enjoy."

.

rt)

\\

A concentration on commri'ment is
what Coach Paul Cotton believes will
lead the Howard University Wrestl ing
Team to success.
''If I've go a kid in each weight class
who's committed to doing what he needs
to do at this level academically and ath·

letically, I'll be okay," Collon said.
''Right now, I have a roster of 25, : ut
that's insignificant. It's not what yo:.
start out with, it's what you wind up
with," he said. ''I'm looking to wind up
with 1C -t ~ ~:rated individuals. If I still
have 26 at the end and nobody 's dedicated it doesn 't matter.''
Again this year thP. team will be com·
pcting in 10 weight classes between 118
and 275. Working with a spectrum rangin~ from freshmen to seniors, Cotton
said they are ''a young team with a lot of

potential."

The majority of the team coru;ists of
freshman and sophomores, with 13 out
of the 26 being freshman. According to
the 1983 alumnus·also a member of the
wrestling teain during his undergraduate
time at Howard-this can be a strong

point and a weak point.
instead of the fall semester, giving them
'' It can be a strength because they 30 days instead of 90 to wrestle 14
have not picked up a lot of bad habits matches. ''We were getting our first
yet, but it's dlSO a weakness because they matches when everyone else y,•as peak·
have not been exposed to the fire yet," he ing," Cotton said.
.
said.
This had an effect on their record last
Considering the -number of freshman year of 2 wins and 12 losses. Still, cot·
and sophomores, Cotton said everyone;/ ton said the team did not view it as .a real
they face will be a tough competitor.
dis~pp o intment, because. the .students
''As a r()ach, Jhat's not what you 're had no control over the s1tuat1on. ~c
~ : a11y trying to put out there. But in · funding was not there during the first
thr.ee years you have a nucleus of scmcste1. •
· juniors and ' seniors who are killing
''I'm hoping there's an increase,"
everyone," he said.
.
Co~ton .said, b.ut he understands t~at
Their first of 14 matches will be on Un1vers1ty President Franklyn G. Jenifer
Nov. 9th at the West Virginia Open in is ''pruning the tree'' across the boa.rd.
,which the top teams will ~e competi~g. The team, would. not be able to funct1?n
This may include teams like those like on what 1t received last year, he said,
Michigan State URivcrsity and ~nn since they received nothing the first
State University.
semester.
''It's normally a little different,"
During their first week of training,
Cotton said. The first match is usually which began Monday, members of the
the first weekend in NOvember, but this team have already begun setting goals.
year it is occupied by Homecoming. If
According to Stewart Thomas, team
they were to away, their mind would be captain from last. year, ''We 're going ~o
on the game, he said, and ''we should be take MEAC (Middle Eastern Athletic
here to support the football teBe,m."
Conference) and qualify some _for
The delay before the first match this nationals.
year does not compare to ·1~st year 's.
''We have a lot _o ~, individual~ that
Their first match was held 10 January want to work and \.\'tn , Thomas said:

-
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ONE MILLION OF THE BEST MINDS
IN AMERICA HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN
THE BEST RE'I'IREMENT PROGRAM.

' NCJ\,r,_~/'
'

•

CREF 's ' 'ariable annuit j ' olfers oppor·
tunities for gro,,·rh ''' ith fo l1r dill(·rer1t
in,,esl ment accOlllllS, each 111a r1.1gl·d ,,·it 11
the long-term pers pecl i\•e esse11tial to
so11nd retiremen1 pl.11111ing.

T

IAA-CREF is building a sound
financial future fo.r more than
1,000,000 people in the education and
research communities.
over 200.000
retirees are no\v enio.>·i ~ the benel'1t s of'
1heir TIAA-C REF a11nuities.
LOOK FOR SECURJTY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY.

Md

elp tlte Bi:,,ons·
''Co1,1-ie
De.-:;t·roy N.C.A.&T.''
•

•

~

•
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TICKETS GO ON SALE
AT CRAMPTON OCT.11

•

1'

j

0

'

.

'

~

$60.00
SATIJRDAYAT5AM.
'

{
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Wrestlers put a headlock on the new season

The Soul Squad grooves to the
beat of a different drummer
By Jamel Jacob D1vl1

the team.Therefore, Tucke1 has brought
season," Tucker said .
Tucker also noted that his team will in some experienced playc1s this year in
need some help from other schools. He . hopes of having them blend in with his
said !hat their opponents, such as Old. young squad from last season.
''They arc going to have to learn to
Dominion, William & Mary and George
play together and be a team for ninely
Washington, must lose key games.
Tucker is certain about the Booter's minutes, and it is going to take the rest of
chances of getting to the playoffs. Yet, the season to get the guys together.
the questions is: Do the Boater's have They 're play ing well. There is no probthe motivation to go undefeated for the lem getting them to go after people, we
remainder of the season and claim a spot · just have to get them together while
doing it, '' Tucker said.
in the playoffs?
Seemingly, bison coaching staff has the
Tucker said that the motivation is there,
but the Boaters must play together as a right frame of mind. Still, the question
team. '' Every time the whistle blows, remains- arc the Booters in the right mind
they are out there giving one hundred per- set to take it all the way to the playoffs? If
cent, but sometimes we have some players the answer is yes, the Bootees must again
go out and give the respect that !hey-have
who want to do it on their own."
Since the Bison ,do not hilve one par· earned to each opponent. And starting
ticular star, they muSt play as a unit. The with George Mason tomorrow at 7:30
former one-man show and goal scoring p.m. in Gieene Stadium, !he Boqters must
machine, Pete1 lsaccs, is no Jonger with treat every game as their last.

..

j

~
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Securi1y-so the resources are 1here
\Vhen it is time to retire. Growth-so ,you 'll
have enough income /Or the kind of reti~e 
ment you want. And diversi ty- to help I
protect you against market V{)latility a11d
to let }'O U bcnel'11 f'rom several t.}'pt•s
•
•
of investments.
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET
FROM TIAA·CREF.
TIAA offers you 1he safe;y of a traditional
annuity 1hat gUaranteesyour prir1cipal plu s
a silecilied rate of' interes/. a nd pro\ idt>s
fOr additional gro\vth 1h rough dividend s.
For it s stability. soun8 investment s. and
overall f1n<1ncial s trength , 'flt\ 1\ has
received the highes t possiblJ ratings from
all three oft he insurance indus t r.>•'s leadi11g
independent agencies.*
1

EXPER.lj':NCE. PERFORl\,ANCE.
STRENGTH.

't'our f11ture is pr1:1ectt•d b.\' tl1e largl'SI
pri\•ate retirement s.ystem in the nat ion.
Since 1918, '''t' ha\ e been hel~ling build a
se(·ure future !Or people i11 education and
research. \Ve have done so \\'ell , for so
m.1n''· for so long that '''e ('1Lrrcr1tl.\ n1.1nage
o\·e1: $95 billio11 i_n asset~1

1

,--- - - - - - - - - - I

I

SEND NOW FORA FREE
RETIREAIENT INVESTMENT KIT,
in,·luding" .<:rc,·1~1/ Rrro•r/ on TIAA in''<"llm.-nts.
~\a il 1 his ,·,iu pon 1t1: 1·1.-\A:Cll. EF. lffpr . QC,
730 ThirJ Av<"nue, New York, NY IOOli. Or t•a.11

I 800-842-2733, Ext. 8016.

S1.111

f11. 11i1u1.i•u

Ensuring the future
for those who shape It:"

(full namt)

Tillr
TIAA ·('AF.F P11rliri{t<f~1-

0 y,, DNn

IJ.r.~timr

J't,"" (
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1991

BRIGHTEN YOUR FUTURE

HOMECOMIN~EERING

COMMITTEE

Presents

'

Mobll Corporation Cordlally Invites

ALUMNI & STUDENT
NE I 'A'ORl<ING
EXTRAVAGANZA

A!! Graduating Blsons
•

Along with Underclassmen Seeking Summer· Internships,
Co-Op positions, and Sophomore experience positions

•

'

/

In The following Fields:

(

••

~

ENGINEERING:

Chemical; Civil, Electrical, Environmental,
Mechanical, and Petroleum

•

Jl'l·iday, November 1
· 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Blackb11rn Center
'
No Cover Charge

i•

SCIENCE:

Chemistry

BUSINESS:

Accounting, Finance, Management, Marketing, MBA,
Ccmputer Science, Information Systems, and Math

•

Mandatory Advance Registration

TO JOIN US DURING THE

1991· MOBIL CAREER WEEK

----------------------------------------------------------~

For Advance Registration Pleeae Clip and Retum by Oct. 23 to Address Below

•

October 15·18 In the Blackburn Center

•

Name:

.Job Fair & Interview Signups, October 15 - 10 am to 5 pm
[Please bring at least 3 copies of your. resume.]
Interviews, October 16-18, 1991

Address:

•

',

Year of Graduation: _________,__··_____

I

Whether you are looking for tl1at 1"right" first career step, or seeking
to expand . upon your academic ex periences with a professionally guided
summer internship, you owe it to yourself to investigate Mobil .

•

•

School:

••

Please Send to :
.
Homecoming Steering Committee
Attn: Talib Karim
'
Blackburn Center, Suite 116
. Washington, D.C. 20059

MAKE YOUR MOVE NOW!!!
'

•

'

•

•
•

j

Feel Free to call us at: (202) 806-5932

1204286(0

''

•

I

Investment B
g
Opportunities at
First Boston
'

'

'
First Boston, a special bracket investment banking firm,
headquartered in New Yor~. will be recruiting fur its financial
analyst program. Positions are available in the Investment
Banking Department. All Seniors and Juniors are cordially
invited to attend a presentation.
Presentation:
•

Tuesday, October 15, 1991
School of Business
Faculty Lounge Room 585
.
7:00p.m.

Interviewing sch~
. ~February 5, 1992
.
,r
For further irif'ormation and inquiries, please feel free to contact:
Keith Spears
Invesbnent Banking
(212) 90'J-3903

You may not know our name, but wf!!ve
been a cornerstone .of America
for more than 125 years.
We wouldn't be a bit surprised if}·ou didn't recognize our company name-Cargill . But we've been in business
since 1865. helping America's farmers feed the world .
\\'e 're a compan}· built on talented people. Our particular skills include marketing, handling and processing bulk commodities ; risk management ; stra1egic capital in,'estment ; and taking an innovalive approach to
generating cost efficiencies.
_
We appi}' those skills 10 a broa~ range of businesses. Today, Cargill handles commodities as diverse
as sl·rap metal and molasses. orange juice and ocean freight , cotton and fertilizer, and wheat and precious
metals. Our operations var}' from nour mills to fu1ures trading, from mC2t-packing plants to mining salt , and
from steel mills to selling seed. Cargill , its subsidiaries and affiliates employ more than 55 .000 prople worldwide.
Entry-level opporlunities are available in accounting, cGmmodity merchandising, engineering, induslrial sales. informalion systems. country eleva1or and plant ope12tiqns management , Feed , Molasses Liquid
Products, Seed, and Worldwide Poul1ry Operations.
If }'Ou ' re read}' 10 join a company that offers a tradition of excellence, ideas and innovation . honest}'
and integrity, meeting 1he needs of international cuscomers, and growth and success, then make Cargill your
career choice.
Recruitment dates are as follows:

Godfrey Gill
Invesbnent Banking
(212) 90'J-3977

-·

•

Park Avenue Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10055

I

October 16, 1991 - (BUS) Accounting
' 16, 1991-(SUS) Commodity Merchandising
October

•

]

'

.
Con11c1 your pl1ccmen1 oMcc fot f\anher lntomwlon.
C1fllll l1 lft lqull Oppon11nlty/Amrm11lvt Anlon lmployu M/PfHfV.
Studcn11 with dillbtUlla lft encourqed to apply,

•

•

•

•

I

/
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, Poll flom page Bl

•

CJ 1 to 4 weeks CJ 2 to 6 months O
SS. Do you listen to country music?
I
6 months to 1 year CJ yC'lu don't know
CJ Yes
CJ No
what sex is
49. Do you believe In one night stands?
WHO or WHAT IS YOUR
CJ Yes
O No
FAVORITE ...
50. Do you believe oral sex Is morally
wrong?
56. film or 199lto date?
CJ Yes
CJ No
51. Have you ever bad a family member or S7. lllmmaker?
close friend die or AIDS?
·CJ Yes
CJ No
S8. play?

•

43. Are you a virgin?
Yes
CJ No
44. Ir so,
what are you waiting ror?
I
CJ Marriage CJ The right man/woman
CJ Simply don't want to CJ Other

p

•
•
.

'

45. Ir not, at what age did you have your
flnt sexual experience?
46. Ir you knew then what you know now

about sex and relatlonsblps, would you
have waited longer ror you flnt sexual
experience?
CJ Yes
CJ No
47. Are you very discreet about your sexual
history?
CJ Yes
CJ No
.48. How long do you wait before you have
sex with someone?

•

•

MUSIC
.

I

59. television show?

64. rap single?
•

65. rap album?
•

66. R&:B group?
67. R&:B female artist?
68. R&:B male artist?

69. gospel group?
70. gospel artist?

•

52. Are you opposed to white rappers?
CJ Yes
CJ No
53. Are you opposed to blacks making
"crossover music"?
CJ Yes
CJ No
54. Do you listen to heavy metal?
•
O Yes
O No

60. actor/actress?

71. gospel single?

61. rapgroup7

72. jazz artist 7

62. rap male artist?

73. jazz single?

63. rap female artist?

•

MEHARRY MEDICAL COLLEGE

'

Graduate Studies in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
•

•

At Meharry Medical College, graduate programs are available in Biochemistry and Molecular
Biology leading to the Ph.D. degree. Opportunities exist for research in:
• molecular biology - molecular genetics
• membrane biophysics
• transmembrane signalling, extracellular matrix and growth factor research
• enzymology and structure-function relationships in macromolecules
• cellular and metabolic regulation
• cell biology of cell-cell and cell-substratum interactions
I
• molecular virology
·
• molecular neuroscience
·
• regulation of gene expression
L
Tuition support is provided for all qualified students, in addition to an annual stipend of up to
$11,000. Meharry Medical College is a historically black institution.
·

,

•

r- ----------------------------,

I

For futher information
complete and mail form to:

Ifeanyi J . .Arinze, Ph.D.
Chairman

I

-

•- ~

MEHARRY MEDICAL COIJ.EGE

..

Fellowships For: Graduate Studie11 in BiocbeJD••b 1 and Molecular Bioloay

I
I
I

Plm« Print

I

Address - -- - - --

-------------

/

City, State, Zip - - - --

-------------

Name - - --

-

- - - - - - Telephone _ _ _ _ __

Depl of Biochemistry
Meharry Medical College
Naebville, TN 37208
Tel ' (616) 327-6346

1 I am interested in graduate atudy beginning _ _ _ _ Fall/Spring - - 1 to puroue Ph.D. M.S.

I

I receive (ezpect to receive) t h e - - - - - - - degree ih _ _ __

PkaM tend

int

applicotion mowicilt.

I

L--------------------~--------

~

®
(

YORK, PA FACILITY

Engineering Co-Operative Education
1

.

(

*ME's *EE's *CompSci's

'

I".'-

•

•

Bring your BSN to the Anny and we'll assign a
preceptor to help put you at ease.
Your preceptor will be an experienced Anny Nu_rse
who will smooth your transition from school to practJce.
With advice, counsel on Anny nursing procedure, or just
by being a friend
· With your preceptor's ·help, you'll meet your new
challenges and rapidly move into a leadership role of
your own.
.
If wu're a BSN candidate ... or you are an RN with a
BSN ... y0u11 find the rewards and responsibility you're
looking for in Anny Nursing. Contact your local Anny
Nurse Corps Recruiter.

•

'

. 301-427-5915 • 703-756-1306

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
Bl Al LYOU CAM BE.
I

I

\

'.

'

ea
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'The Under9radi1ate Student Assem&ty
'

presents ...
•
•

'
.

•

BLACK ACHIEVERS .

A SALUTE , .TO
I

•

•

'

"

Sunday, October 20, 1991
'
Armour J. Blackburn· Ballroom
3:00 P.M .

•

•

•

. L

honorees ... ·

•

.

. WAYMAN F. SMITHi Ill
•
Excellence In Business
V.President, Anheuser-Busch

DR .. FRANKLYN G. JENIFER ·
Excellence In Education
President, Howard University

•

'

I

DAWNN LEWIS
Excellence In Entertainment
''A Different World'' Television Series
.

•

CHARLENE DREW JARVIS
Excellende In Public Service
D.C. Coancilwoman, 4th Ward
.

•l

•

PAT LAWSON MUSE
Excellence In Communications
Television Anchor, WRC-TV4

'

•

I

•
.

'•
•

DR. BENJAMIN F. PEER·Y
Excellence In Astronomy
'
Professor· of Astronomy and Phys~ Howard University

•

.

•

'

.

•

.

TICKETS CAN BE PURC:HASED AT'IHB CRAM'IONAUl>rI'QRIUMBOX Qfflc:e

Howard Students

$6.00

General Admission $8.00

.

•

'

•

For More Information Call The Undergraduate Student Assen1bly At (202) 806-6918,19
•

•

•
•

•
\

.

I

•

'

•

I

I

'

.
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FREE MAN ... KHARI SAMPSON

,

OZZARK & CO: .. WILLIAM JACK_SON'
{'mon .'TM
Wt./1 1 mt!
\ ".foo .1
Nevtrrri111d 1 °';7 ~~
I'll look ' We. dor\t
seriovs .. :

1n -tht
d;c.f jo no..ry,

Th e y 'v./vz.

S· D·L·P
O·U·T...

lio..vt one .

I wtn"t
-tot-ht..

~~,
•

l

'

•rr WAS N'r St6N£b,
B<rr x ~'"'""°1

f.Ar1"E Cl215 'fHA-r NIG#t;

Ot!TTA NO·

A 6LOV{llV' L t.7'T£/l. CA/'1£
1b >f£, ovrrn ;////,/ /t/fl., I

•

CHI lL, Y;4U. . fH / $
&Mff ·(]II · &MK
l"T(; t<r 1w6 o<>Jf,.T

0 OMN BllT

MFLP fffE. IA£F ...

After ht bum ru:shtd
the parade, suddenly
Freeman was all ovu
the media . The gen·
eral public didn't
quite know how to
nact to such a.char·
acter. Fnnkly, nei·
ther did I. But on e
thing was certain: for

•

Freeman, the stakes
had gotten higher
than ever. I' m sure
he got off on it.

LQVE

W.1.S FfloM ... 1 '

riv

TlJILt

fEMJ JJ'.

• W""1'.'5 uP YA'u.. FDR T!/oSE.
or You wlle DoN'T KNOVY, :TH
.AC77oN'":J;fCKSoN. Iv£ !5£tC.N
-rRV!N' 70 C'll/C;/ VP Wt71{ 77/IS

11vS!l1<V woH4t../ ~"''lW"'"F"'i' waxs

~·'!'.
. .-'.
·r~,:-::

/\tW :r 'RAN' !N7J//ER llMAVl.AS7'~-4r"1!1E

In addition to the fl.rt: r:escut (which he: ·said he ptrformtd becaust ht was
---. present and it had to be done), Freeman distingµished himself later that week
when herut short a gang scuffle by walking into their midst wearing a cape
fashi oned from 11. U.S. nag. Heartily amused, they forgot their own fight and
1

'Iv.M5

=·;

. turned on him . Freeman took out three before he got away.

,4/JDlff71)

-

J./()1)5£
5DH£®£

FRESHMAN RULES ... JOHN DEAN

•

,

~

incr•dibl• how good they a ll

•• ••

••

look.

• "':'I- is 'D<s;.-u
'll£JI.,
<UJll, '!.£.A . U!t....... : .. ~y
.UION ~ " " ,,,......
. ••. 6(,,, 6(,,

<.>I/you do no\ !••P•<•
fue B\oc~ womon

00

)>'i

I think I ' ll put her

phone number to uae while I'm 4- ~
in town. Yeah, I'd like 'l ike
to 8ee what kind of eJq>erience
ahe really haal I

r... 64. ~ ....,....In~ partit.W

0

tJ

!

"/'"JI we& 'PP""""' is if

0
••

ILATERI
0
0

•

"'·

•

"' o so 1: rc.cl of th is shit. All t tt.e young
ladies are heading out to happy hour and I
have to close up shop here!! D ,i .mn, here

co me s an o the r no credit kn uc klehead! I
H'~h .i::~'~

/

:a ke som e free ma rkers and

:::ev e tb c bel l coll!

l'a~inq

oo a ternoon. sorry 'm so ate
but I've been really busy wi!h

"''I respect.

classes you know!?! Could you
tell me something about .your.. ....
Sure, 9uy. .

~
I

'
.

OZZARK &

qo...WILLIAM JACKSON

•

•

L0 0 k o...+ t/.·.; s ... T Co.fl If

5; 1lof'tl'5 11of Ao""e . p.,_,.,.,'1

9~+ o.. job huo..oAe "''f
Cla..5Ses ·il'lfcr.fert. ""'""'
t:.c...n '+ S!.nd p.Tl'f . Mority · .
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OCTOBER 11, 1"1
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

' CARE
NOTICE:
CHILD
New York State LTD meeting Oct.
Council presents its Annual Greek AFTER SCHOOL CARE FOR A
IS, Blackburn room 148.
10-YEAR·OLD FEMALE CHILD.
Speakout "MeetinK of the Winds"
Attn• All Ohioans
CALL GORDON OR PATRICIA
Oct. 16, 1991 6:30-9:30 pm
Ohio Club Meeting
VAUGH-COOKE (202) 291-3406
School of Business Auditorium
Mon 10/14/91 6 pm DGH
OR DR . PATRICIA DAVIDSON
The Wisconsin Club will meet Wed. All are invited to be heard.
(202) 882-S300.
WALKING
THE UNDERGRADUATE
Oct.. IS at S pn1 Blackburn Rm. 150.
DISTANCE
FROM
STUDENT ASSEMBLY
TECHNICAL DIFFICULTIES
MONTGOMERY COMMUNITY
PRESENTS:
RECEIVING WHBC 830 AM,
COLLEGE· TAKOMA BRANCH
SALUTE TO BLACK
HOWARD 'S PERSONAL VIBE
CLERICAL: Business/Marketing
ACHIEVERS
have been repaired in Meridian and
majors, experince w/computers,
Sunday, October 20, 1991
Sutton.
telemarketing, consumers,
Blackburn Ballroom
1·hc Ladies of ALPHA CHAPTER,
advertising. FT or PT. Car
Luncheon at 3:00 P.M.
DELTA
SIGMA
THETA
Look for our full page ad to learn necessary . 202· 783·0 I 0 I.
SORORITY, INC., PRESENT:
this year's honorees! For more
"DRUGS ON THE SCHOOLYARD:
Female Vocalist wanted to sing R&B
informatin call the UGSA office at ballads and dance mosic for demo
LISTEN TO OUR YOUTlf!"
806-6918 19.
Outreach Progratn
tapes and possible free promotion .
Oct. 16, 1991
JOBS
Must be talented, articulate, between
6:30 pm
18 & 23 and weight propOrtionate 10
Sales Intern Position
Blackburn Center
height.
Part-Time
ATTENTION I·IOOSIER!!!
Cali Theresa ASAP. (301)420-6632.
Airborne Express is recruiting a
Indiana Club Di11ner Meeting
EARN $500-$1S00/MONTH
part-time sales intern to work In
10/17 7PM
3-6 hrs./wk
its downtown \Vashington, D.C.
Call 291-5570 for details RSVP
NO selling/NO talking
terrltiory. This ls a unique
CLUB DE1'ROIT MEETING
Cail (301) 953·0700 Ext. I I 3x
opportunity to acquire sales
FOR RENT
experience prior to graduation,
Nicely furnished room in studeqts
which could lead to future
group home_ Near University, bus,
employment. Airborne is a leader
metro, W(D, cooking facilities,
in the air express industry and an
$325/month including utilities. Call
equal opportunity en1ployer.
Please respond with a resume
(202)291 ·2248.
Rooms for rent in renovated
and/or a phone call to: Barbara
townhouse close to campus. Rents
Allen, Senior Account Manager,
starting from $250 + utilites .
(703) 631-3340. Send Resume:
1321 Powhatan St., Alex, Va.
Additi onal rooms available in
Janoary.
22314
FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND Please contact Chris Cloud after 7
EXCELLENT
BUSINESS pm weekdays 832-1288.
EXPERIENCE!!
Openings Housing onsatisfactory? Try sharing
available for individuals or student spacious townhouse on Kenyon St.
The Howard University Pan-Hellenic

CPP Office Registration· Fall 1991
Registration for the fall on-campus
interviewing program and other
services is SepL 26- OcL 25, 1991,
between 10:30 AM .3 Pl\!. Have
ID and current certificate of
registration to present for materials.
Sign-ups for intervie\\'S begin Ocl. 1.
Interviews start Oct. 15.
•
Registration Deadline:
Oct. 25, 1991
.
.
Deadline For Submitting College
Interview Form: Nov. l, 1991 1
The above procedure is
mandatory for participation in these
programs. Registration is required
for each semester. For further

information, call 806· 7513.
LOCATION: Student Re sour ce
Center, 2nd Floor, .C.B. Powell
Building, 6th & Bryant Sts., NW.
THE SPANISH CLUB IS NOW
RECRUITING: STUDENT TO
JOIN SIGMA DELTA Pl, THE
SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY. IF
YOU MISSED THE MEETING ON
10/ 10, PLEASE CONTACT
ARMAND JONES AT (202)291·
8365 OR DR. VOGT IN LKH 350. '
!!GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS!!
General Body Meeting
Room 142 Blackburn 4 pm
Oct. 21 1991
,Georgia Club meeting on Tuesday,
,/ Oct. 22 at 5:15 pm.
ATTENTION HOOSIERS!! !
Indiana Club Community Service
Project, 10/19 9 am
Cali 291-SS70 for details

..........

•

organizations !O _ promote the with o ther Howard students.

1M911t I.Inly ol 1ttltwn-.1n U.S.
. ff.271 TMCS - ALL $UBJEcrs
()'Iler catalog fcxlay Wl'lh Visa I MCor COQ

llj l$i. 800·351 ·0222
1

For your fraternity, sorority, te•m

or othe r campus organization.

1

Or. rush $2 .00 to . Rese1rch lnlorm1tlon
11J22IOMw:IAve

country's most successful SPRING Unfurnished rooms available
BREAK tours. Cail Inter-Campus immediately. Washer/dryer. $325·
Programs 1-800-327-6013.
$350/month, incl. utililites. 301 ·
469·9340. LEAVE MESSAGE.

AllOlll!llf NO JNYmMllll lfatNllDI

Adam s

Morgan

North -Newly

renovated apartments from $486

montW y.
Call Ren1ax 2000 301·881- 1700.
Ask for Joyce O'Reilly.
One bedroom basen1ent apt., close to
school , $42S/tnonth . A large
efficiency for $410. 301 -681-3152
Duplex ,
spaciou•
3-BR,
CAC, WW, Wl), rece11t renovatio n,
walki11g dista11ct , $1 ,090 plus
utiliti es or l((J(Jf~\ . $350, S370
plus utilitie•.
Mrs. l)rununond (30 I )229-2485 .
1300 lfAJ(VARO s·r NW
I ·
DR $450
14(,0 EUCLID ST NW
I-BR S450
4027 13Tli ST NW
I ·BR SS25
3228 HIA'IT PL NW
EFF $350
2·BR $675
3·BR $700·750
(301)57t.1998
Room s avai lab le immediatley in
Hi storic LeDroit Park . Spacioos
newly renov ate d rooms located on
Howard University cam pus. Desire
mature , stable students call:
(202)882-8620

PERSONALS
Beat the Hump Day blues and join us
at the GRAND SLAM for Happy
Hour on \Vednesdays. 5.g pm in the
Grand Hyatt Hotel I I & H Streets,
NW._ Sponsored by Sigma Gamma
Rho Sorority, Inc.
The ladies of Sigma Gamma Rho
'
Soro rity, Inc. would
like to invite
the HU Community to join us at So
Others Might Eat (S.0 .M.E) to serve
lunch to the ho1neless on
Sonday. Oct. 13_. 1991at11 :30 a.m.
70 0 Street. NW Please bring
donations and a warm heart.

lfappy Belated Birthday to KARINN
GLOVER, my silly, Africentric,
wholistic, vegetarian, on-balance and
very dear friend .,
Love, Jamilla
P.S. Guess what?? CHICKEN
. BUTT!!! (Gotcha)
Aki! Nagee,
I Love You. This weekend
1s ours.
•

D'Ziac
Jomo Davis (juicy) Capt. of the
Track Team,
You arc so beautiful. You're
the epitome qf manhood. How do I
love thee? .... By thy biceps, thy
triceps and thy gluteus maximus.
Signed,
Sexual Chocolate
Ll yod Humphrey,
Thanks for the jock. Now
get ·off it.
Signed,
The Quad
Danielle,
Yoo would want to fiod a
phone and lei S01Deone know how
you are doing.
Shauntae
Angela,
Your time is precious, and
so arc you. Make s11rc other people
arc worthy of your time.
Shaontae
Pepe:
Thanx for the phone. You
are the connecting wire to my heart.
Dee
Pepe :
•
You are cordially invited to
a weekerld of wine, song and .. .
good company.
Dee.

CALL 1·800-950-8472, ext. 50
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EXCHANGE PROGRAMS
•

Spend a semester at another college
within the U.S.:
\

A FULL SERVICE
NAIL
SALON
•
•

•

SPECtAL
FREE: PARAFFIN .TREATMENT
(Therapeutic .conditioning tdr
hands, CLf ticles, & nails.)
Wrth: Combined Manicure and Pedicure Services
*MANICURES

•N.AJL TIPS

•NAIL DESIGNS

/

•PEDICURES

•SCULPTURES

•PARAFFINS

·•AOlYUCS

•GELS

•WRAPS

SPECIALIZING IN NATURAL LOOKING NAIIS
NAllSmENGlHEN!NG' & MEN'S NAIL CARE '

•

•

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR HU STUDENTS,

FACULTY AND ADMINISTRATION

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT
WALK-INS WELCOME

2616 GEORGIA AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001
•

(ACROSS FROM THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS)

•

Berkley, Columbia, Duke, Rutgers, Vassar,
Smith, and others. Applications are due
0('.!tober 15 for spring semester.

•

•.

-""'-'
'.

Spend a semester, summer or academic
year studying in·another country.

'

.t

Hundreds of programs are available.
Information is in the Study Abroad Library.
Various deadlines.

•

Spend your junior year in England, all
expenses paid!
Luard Scho~arship competition has had
three Howard winners in a row!
Applications due by Thaksgiying. High
GPA, outstanding recommendatio~s
•
.
required .
Information on all programs available in the Study
Abroad Library, rooms 119and121 Blackburn
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